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FORECAST
Cloudy with, snow flurries or 
mixed rain and snow today. 
Cloudy with sunny periods Fri­
day. A tittle cooler. Winds light, 
becoming southerly 20 in the 
Okanagan this evening.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Friday 
at Kelowna 25 and 40. Tempera­
tures recorded Wednesday 22 and 
46 with Vslnch of snow.
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SIAAPSON P LA N T  REOPENS FR ID A Y
LUMBER STRIKE ENDS TODAY 
16-CENT, 2-YEAR PACT OKAYED
IV










By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
The lumber strike is over!
Picket lines were removed at noon today at the two local 
plants, bringing to an end a walkout that started here 10 weeks 
ago Tuesday and during which many bitter and caustic com­
ments were made- -but there was noticeable lack of disorder or 
violence of any kind.
There was restrained joy on the part of both union leaders 
and management, locally. The fact the strike was over was good 
news in itself, but elation was tempered by settlement terms 
which called for less than what the union was seeking and pro­
vides more than employers were willing to pay.
As a result of the compromise settlement, agreed to by both 
the International Woodworkers of America and the Southern 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers Association, picket signs were 
removed from around the S. M. Simpson Ltd. mill and the S and 
K Plywood plant.
Workers are expected to begin preliminary operations at 
local plants tomorrow, with full production resumed by about 
the middle of next week. As Horace Simpson, president and 
general manager of S. M. Simpson Ltd., pointed out, there is a 
“tremendous amount of preparatory work” to be done before 
the plants can produce at full capacity.
Decline Comment
e tc  BANNER ENDS lO N G  V A llE Y  LABOR W AR
Packinghouse W o rk e rs  P lan W id e
In K e low na
'
By NORMAN GOTRO 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Packinghouse workers com­
mence vallcy-wlde merging of in­
tercuts next week.
First meeting of 11 scheduled 
gatherings, to establish sub-locals 
of a Canadian Labor Congress 
fruit, industry union, will be held
PARLIAMENT 
AT A GLANCE
in Kelowna Legion Hall, Monday, 
at 8 p.m..
CLC regional director Tom 
Gooderham, Vancouver, will sup­
ervise reorganization. He has 
been charged with responsibility 
for establishing adherents of two 
previou.sly embattled unions into 
the new B.C. Interior Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union, Local 
1572 (CLC).
INTENSIVE SCHEDULE
Gooderham’s schedule, as well 
_ } Monday's Kelowna meeting, 
calls for sub-local organization in
WORKS MINISTER GREEN
outlined legislation aimed at 
making National Housing Act 
mortgages n more attractive 
investment.
SPEAKER ROLAND MICII- 
ENER ruled out an attempt by 
Erhnrt Ilcglcr (CCF - Durnaby- 
CotdulUam) to lauach an un­
employment debate in place of 
the scheduled housing dlscus-
**8I^AT0R DAVID CROLL
said scrapping the Arrow Jet 
Interceptor will make Canada 





VICTORIA (CP) -  Irvine Cor 
twtt. Social Credit member for 
Yale, has qjtclzcd H.C.’a Social 
C r^ lt  government in tho I^cgls- 
lature for its handling of the 
bribery-conspiracy charges again­
st former lands minister Robert 
Sommers, who is appealing n 
conviction and (Ivo year prison 
sentence. , ' ■
, Mr. CorlKitt said be thought 
Premier llennett's government 
should have brought charges 
sooner In the scandal which, re­
volved around granting timber 
Uccnecs.
Kbiring the Inst session. SocU 
Crcdlter Mel Bryan of North 
Vancouver crossed the floor 
the House to sit as an Indcpcnd 
ent. He accused Attorney-Genera! 
Robert Bonner of delaying f 
Ivp years tho (lUng of charges.
Vernon, Tuesday, Feb. 10 and 
Oyama, Feb. 11. The Oyama 
meeting is to organize Okanagan 
Centre, Winfield and Oyama 
workers.
Summerland will have a sub­
local meeting Thursday, Feb. 12 
and two meetings arc scheduled 
for Feb. 13—one at Kaleden and 
the other at Keremeos.
Gooderham has arranged for 
a Penticton meeting,. Monday, 
Feb. 16, followed by Oliver sub- 
locnl organization Feb. 17; Oso- 
yoos, Feb, 18; Nnramata, Feb.
VICTORIA (C P)-B ert Price, 
Soclol Credit party whip, Wednes­
day night called on the provincial 
government to go after a greater 
ifharo of the profit.^ from hydro­
electric dovclopmcnt and natural 
gas development in British Co- 
luinbiu,
Tliio MLA for Vnneouver-Bur- 
rard said primary producers 
were paying a very small amount 
for these natural resources epm- 
pnred with tho amount household 
consumers pay for use of tho rc- 
80urcc.s through the five per cent 
sales tax. v
From tho \total ,pro<iuclion of 
electrical energy Ini this province 
only $788,428 goes Into tl»e i>rov 
incc’a con.TOtidatcd revoiiuo, he 
said. Consumers were paying the 
province, through tho sales tax 
$2,678,578 a year.
AILB.C. goLs riom natural gas 
producers is ,75 cents jujr thou­
sand cubic feet at tho well-head 
but on the sale of natural gas 
to tho consumer, "tho lltUc per­
son, tho man on the street that 
uses gas for dnmeste purposes, 
to cook his ikeon and eggs, must 
pay five per cent, not on tho vycll 
head price, but on $2,40 per thou 
saiKl cubicjfect." ho said,
*in other words, tho customer 
Oslng gas in ids homo pays in 
direct revenue to Ih provlnc 13 
Cents on every 1,(XK) cubic feet, 
but from the grouml to the con 
'sumcr, all the government gets
is of a cent. I don’t think this 
enough.
“ In my opinion the supplier of 
tho gas, which after nil is n mono­
poly and I would go a lltllo 
farther to say a closed cartel, 
should bo obliged to pay an 
amount in, revenue to the prov­
ince at least equal to that which 
tho consumer has to pay on con 
sumcr price.
He asked the government to 
take a good look at the gas in 
dustry in an effort to see that 
tho general public gets a better 
share from natural resources.
"As n.iturnl resources, neither 
natural gas or liydro, electric 
energy pay a fair share toward.s 
tho tax lood of Brlllslt Columbia
19, and finally, Creston, Fob. 23.
Unionists have been notified all 
packinghouse workers, except 
those who have indicated prefer­
ence for Teamsters Local 48 
Jurisdiction in processing plants, 
will be asked to sign Local 1572 
(CLC) cards.
Sub-locals will elect unit of­
ficers, executive council mem­
bers, shop stewards and dole 
gates for full local meetings.
The CLC will call Local 1572’s 
first official convention in tho 
name of the local for March 12 
The convention, to bo hold In 
Penticton, will continue into 
March 13 and 14, if necessary 
Kelowna labor officials view the 
month of intense labor activity 
ahead with considerable enthus­
iasm. The new e.stnbllshmcnt Is 
tho result of long negotiation fol­
lowing three years of strife be­
tween two Oknnngan groups. 
Union,recognition in Oknhagnn 
fruit plants now is divided nmong 
packinghouse, ennnery and pro­
cessor operations. Previously, 
only Teamsters, in packinghouse 
nnd proco.ssing plants, and the 
United Packinghouse Workcr.s of 
America (UPWA) In canneries, 
were recognized by tho Canatllnn 
Labor Congress nnd chnrtored by 
the national labor parliament as 
afflliatca. CLC could not, how 
over, under tholr constitution, ad­
mit the old Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Union 
(FFVWUl unless the two chart 
ered organizations sanctioned 
the move, .
it was this witliliokling of
STRIKE’S END BRINGS ela­
tion and a little more fatiguing 
effort for both IWA acting re­
gional director Jack Moore and 
pickets. (AT LEFH) Bud Eng- 
lesby and Bill Martino, S & K 
Plywood plant employees, hap­
pily tear up picket placards. The 
pair are well-known Kelowna 
athletes as well as staunch 
union members. (ABOVE) IWA 
officer Moore wearily sign^ 
final strike-pay cheques for 
fellow-unionists. (Courier photos 
—prints available.)
Civic Leaders Happy 
W ith Strike A ll Over
See FRUIT UNION ~  Page 10
One word can describe the re­
action of civic lenders when ad­
vised early this morning that tho 
lumber strike was over.
That wn.s HAPPINESSl
As mayor of Kelowna, His Wor- 
.shlp R. F. Parkin.son said: " I’m 
sure all the people In Kelowna arc 
gratified that aettlomont hns'bocn 
reached and tho mill workers can 
go back to their jobs.
“With so much unemployment 
in B.C., the fact that the mills 
\ylll bo operating again will perk 
up the economy of the southern 
Interior,”
Also clnted was A. R. Pollard, 
president of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade which made several ap­
peals for tho disputing parlies to 
get together nn î settle their dlf. 
fercnccs!
“It certainly Is a relief.” beam­
ed Mr. Pollard, upon loarnlng of
to the city as a whole, nnd to the 
district, too, because all arc af­
fected by the loss of that payroll.” 
He added: "It’s the best thing 
that could have happened nnd 
I’m very pleased to hear that 
it’s over,”
0. L. Jones, former Member of 
Parllnrnent for this area nnd an
Both Mr. Simpson and 
Moore, acting regional director 
for the IWA, declined to make 
any comments other than to say 
they were glad that peace has re­
turned to the industry.
Picket lines are believed to 
have been removed at seven other 
plants in the southern interior 
t(^ay also after the union mem­
bership and the employers com­
pleted voting yesterday on the 
terms of settlement.
NINE PLANTS
Nine plants were involved in 
strike action, with seven of them 
including the two in Kelowna, be­
coming strikebound 10 weeks ago 
Tuesday. Workers did not walk 
off their Jobs at Passmore and 
at Lumby until last month.
Official announcement of the 
end of the strike was made In a 
Joint press release at Vancouver 
early this morning.
Terms of agreement were 
thrashed out in talks which ended 
earlier this week. The terms were 
withheld until workers and mem­
bers firms of the SILMA could 
vote on them.
Mr. Moore, speaking on behalf 
of the IWA, said that final, re­
turns of the vote are not yet in to 
his office, but it would appear 
that in the overall vote in tho 32 
plants in the Southern Interior 
that have IWA certification, from 
60 to 65 per cent voted in favor 
of the settlement terms.
Mr. Simpson estimated that 
about 75 per cent of the employ' 
ers voted in favor of acceptance 
The agreement provides for
Jack wage increase of 16 cents during 
the life of the two-year contract 
that will expire Aug. ,31,1960. Tho 
previous two-year agreement ex­
pired last Aug. 31.
An eight-cent increase will be 
retroactive to Feb. 1 of this year 
and four-cent increases will be 
out into effect next Scpt.l and 
March 1. 1960.
The increase will mean an 
eventual basic wage of $1.69. Tho 
union, in its earlier demands, had 
sought 15 per cent (23 cents an 
lour) to bring the Interior basic 
rom $1.53 to over tho level of 
the Coast basic of $1.72.
In addition, the new agreement 
provides for union security such 
as in effect among workers on 
the B.C, Coast, and other bene­
fits.
Included In tho latter is a pro­
vision in the contract for two 10- 
minute rest periods daily, changes 
in the qualifying periods for vaca­
tions with pay and adoption of a 
medical plan on a 50-50 Iji is, 
which supplements a surgical 
plan already in existence.
Mr. Simpson sold that locally 
the employees have had rest 
periods twice dally for years, but 
it had never been written into 
tjio working contract before.
Mr. Simpson estimated that It 
would cost his firm on additional 
$130,000 to meet tho terms of tho 
new agreement. From these 
figures, It was estimated that tho 
overall additional cost to tho 
SILMA plants with IWA certifi­
cation would be in tho neighbor­
hood of $1,000,000.
Local Voting
How the additional wages would
the hews. ” It will bo a benefit I glad that it’s over.'
f plants, Mr. Sitnpex-mnyor of Kelowna, commented I n.,(
ns follows: ’'Naturally I’m do 
lighted that pence has returned,
From now on we can, look for­
ward to tremendous progress in 
the industry which will benefit 
all In the Valley.”
Continuing, ho said: “ I hope 
the past mlsunclorstnndlngs will 
be entirely forgotten.”
‘Ht’s the most welcome thing 
we’ve seen," said John Dyck, 
acting, chairman of tho Retail 
Merchants Bureau, "We’ro all
B.C. BONSPIEL TODAY
O f  U p s e t s  I s
No starUIng upsets or changes 
of llie , odds-bpards m a rk ^  the 
fourth morning curling in the 
B.C. Bonsplol’a bu.sy Vcrnoti 
headquarters. ,
Vancouver’a Burry Nalmark 
was favored to knock off 20-ycar- 
old Howie Escho of Salmo, form­
er l>lgh school provincial liUo 
holdcr-rnad he did, 9-6.
Fred Kupiiluilm came through 
with a 7-3 victory over Princeton’s 
George Schlsler, putting himself 
in tlic "B” event foiirst along 
with Nalmark, Tony Gutoskl of 
Victoria and Ray Oltcin of Knin- 
Joop.s.' '  ' '
In ' tonight’s actloq, Gutoskl 
faces Ottorn and Nalmark faces 
Knpphnhn for tho right to enter 
tho final* of tho "B” event, which
Prince George zone champion I lend* to the Consols, aturtlng to­
morrow with tho ten zone (Inal- 
1st* and tho primary* winners.
Tonight’s action in the "A” 
event has Johnny Cameron of 
Trail versus Gar Taylor of Vic­
toria; Frank Avery of Vancou­
ver versus Eric Blsgrove of 
Klnjberlcy.
Results this n.m.!
n  EVENT PRIMARY 
Knpphnhn 7, Scldiscr 3, Nal- 
mnrk 9, E*chc,6. ,
D EVENT HECONOARV 
Tayior (Viet.) 10, Bill Fuller 
(Whitehorse) 3, Herb Lcmkc 
(Summefland 8, Roy; Perry (Pen- 
tincton) 5. Blsgrove 10, Gerry 
Green (Varnon) 0.' Bob Eagle 
(Crnnbrook) 9, John Corner (Ver­
non), 8. Biff Bowoa (Vprnon) 8. 
Al Mlllham (Vancouver) 8. Jim 
Wlllinmn (Vancouver) 10, Nell 
McKcrrdchcr (Terraco) 6.
son was not prepared to say. But 
it appeared evident that three 
iiltornatlvcs exist: Incrca&o piTO- 
ductlon, raise lumber prices or 
employ more economy measiircB 
—or a combination of nil three. 
While no actual figures were 
[Iven out on the local union mem- 
icrshlp vote, it is understood from 
reliable sources that the major­
ity of the 300 workers at Simp 
son’s mill and tho S and K ply­
woods plant turned the back-to- 
work offer down.
Employees at Simpson's voted 
In favor of acceptance by a sllglit 
margin, but tho plywood plant 
workers balloted heavily against 
It. '' , V .
However, tho decision to end 
tho strike or not was based on tho 
overoH vote In the 32 plants with 
IWA certification.
As mentioned earlier, tho over­
all IWA vote was between 60 ami 
65. per cent In favor of ending the 
walkout, according to Acting Re-: 
glonal Director Jack Mooro,
First step to bo takenlocally, 
leading to full prodilctlon; Witt be. 
the reconnecting’Of itoanfi'jlll^ 
nnd water lines and gotUpg)^ 
boilers back Into Operation, ;, j  
Hw Kelqwna plants and one 
toimby were the only Okanagan 
plants- affected b y  the atrlke*
though a small operation at 
Chase also wos shut down. Other 
operations close to tho Oknnngan
tiint had been shut down by str|ke 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov  ̂
ornment sources say a federal 
grand Jury In Now York has been 
InvcsUgnting G o n o r a I Motors 
Corporation, already tho subject 
of an . Investigation by tho Justice 
department's anti-trust division, 
(Bonoral Motors Is the worid'n, 
largest producer of cars. It makes, 
Cndillncs, Oldsmobllo, B u 1 c k s, 
Pontlncs and ChovroJotsi 
T1)o Justice department, looking 
Into whnt It colls undue concen­
tration 111. tho automobllo Indus­
try, JVcdrtpsday subiroenaed ex­
tensive records of the Detroit 
flrrnA ’ ' ' '  ' • ' • A....  ,... t .I 
CANADA^SHIGH
i * ! ' ,  * ' - " f T , .
VKBTonu'' ’ i i - 
f f i m VA9, -
if*
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Who Gave Native Sons 
To Judge Our Loyalty?
The NaUve Sons of Canada have a cause 
— ihc official adoption of a design of their 
own creatioq as our national flag and "O 
Canada” as our national anthem. They will 
never obtain their objectives unless some of 
their spokesmen tone down their remarks.
The latest touch of Native Sons hysteria 
was  exhibited recently in Toronto when the 
president of the Toronto branch of the organ­
ization announced the Sons would poll mem­
bers of Parliament on the question of an all- 
Canadian flag. He said: If they answer no, 
they will be labelled enemies of Canada. If 
they answer yes, they will be labelled patriots. 
If they give no answer, they will be labelled 
cowards.”
Who, this newspaper would like to know, 
authorized the Sons to judge the patriotism 
of their fellow citizens in this way, separating 
the Canadian sheep from the anti-Canadian 
goaU? Nobody but the Sons, of course.
The make-up of a good citizen, a good 
Canadian, has many elements. Among the 




he chooses to wave and what anthem he 
chooses to sing.
Not that we hold these symbols to be in­
significant. The Courier believes that Canada 
should have a distinctive flag and anthem 
to crown Canada’s nationhood. (However as 
wc do not approve of the Sons’ flag design nor 
of O Canada as our national anthem, wc 
assume wc would be labelled by the Sons as 
••an enemy of Canada.”) These symbols could 
rally and unite Canadians—but not the way 
the Sons are promoting tl«m. Unity is not 
achieved by hurling dire insults and threats 
at those who disagree.
It would be better to go on using the Red 
Ensign and “the Queen" than to plunge into 
the rabid nationalism that seems to have 
infected some of the Native Sons. However, 
neither course need be chosen. The goals of 
a Canadian flag and anthem can be won soon 
enough, easily enough, if sornc of the self- 
anointed and superheated patriots will kindly 
pipe down and avoid disgracing the whole 
movement.
W A M T
C h l B  'T H A T  G O B S  
-fW<? W A Y S A T  O N C B  /




Hr. M. J. Coldwell, the nat-
W e Are Losing Our History
Canadians are likely, as others are to think 
of Canada always as a new country. It is 
true that Canada is newer than many, espec­
ially in its Western areas. Seen in this light, 
it is not generally felt that Canada, except in 
the East, has much history worth preserving. 
But two very important factors must be con­
sidered in this judgment.
The world has changed more in the last 
century than in the half-dozen centuries pre­
ceding it and much of Canada is older than 
a century. The vast changes that have taken 
place have taken place in Canada as well as 
elsewhere.
This period of swift change, accelerating 
all the time, is also a warning that if histori­
cal material is to be preserved, then the pre­
sent is the time to start. What is contempor­
ary now will be historical in a half-century.
If it is to be here a half-century from now, it 
must be preserved now.
Little that is available in our land today 
will be present in a half-century if recent
Paragraphically
It is" said that nations cart be judged, by. their 
songs. If true, in these days our old Ship of 
State is rocking and rolling.
It seems that almost everything commercial 
these days work together for the disadvantage 
of the ultimate consumer. ' ______
trends are continued without any thought of 
the future. The owners of fine old mansions, 
excellent examples of past achitccturc, can­
not be blamed for their disappearance; they 
have become too expensive to maintain.
This is where the “national trust” idea can 
take charge, as it has so efficiently in Bri­
tain. In that country 70,000 members pay 
one pound ($2.80) a year to finance the pre­
servation of natural beauty spots and his­
toric buildings. Most of the owners turn over 
the buildings to the trust, under an arrange­
ment whereby they and their decendants 
continue to live in the buildings, rather than 
lose them through death duties, or be forced 
to allow them to deteriorate because of the 
high cost of maintenance.
Such a trust could operate in Canada. It is 
a very logical method of preserving natural 
and historic treasures. Before it can operate, 
however, Canadians must realize that they 
have much to preserve and that it must be
preserved now. ^
—^Montreal Gazette
IN THE OTTAWA SHOWROOM
By JAMES K. NESBITT big things, to try and Impress 
VICTORIA — The speechmak- public, is .next session, the 
Ing goes on and on at the 1959 before the election,
session of your Legislature. It So, perhaps* as Premier Ben- 
goes on for hours and hours nett predicted, this is going to 
and hours, in time-honored fas- be a quiet session, although as
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
In many, a case, there are only two accasioru 
a woman is on time for, and she can take credit 
for punctuality in only one of these. Reference 
is made to her wedding and her funeral.
Won, for it was ever thus, though 
there are times that it does, in­
deed, seem to be getting worse 
—the long windedness, that is.
One wonders why cabinet min­
isters, for instance, insist on 
making long speeches, even 
worse—reading those speeches 
in many cases. Not all cabinet 
ministers do tWs, some of them 
do. There’s nothing duller than 
a speech that’s read in dull mon­
otones. Everyone dozes, leaves 
the legislative chamber for a cup 
of tea, writes letters, or chats 
with Ws neighbor. These goings- 
on don't edify the public gallar- 
ies. 'liie public is odd. When de­
bate is dull they go home; when 
MLAs are rude to each other 
they are shocked and say MLAs 
have no manners.
Anyway, perhaps cabinet min­
isters making long, long speech­
es is part of toe Premier’s "we- 
keep-toe-people informed” slo-
Overheard: “I was born on credit and I’ve 
been in debt ever since.”
s Economic
Plan Is Long-Odds Gamble
gan.
This column feels tois is going 
to turn out a do-nothing session. 
Oh, a bit of legislation here, 
some tidying-up over there. But 
this is the second last session 
before an election, so why do 
anything? The public will only 
forget when toe election does 
come, next year sometime. The 
time for the government to do
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Each scs- 
lion of the 21st Soviet Commun­
ist congress has made Nikita 
Khrushchev’s economic program 
seem more and more a long-odds 
gamble.
He seems to be risking the 
party’s centralized authority in a 
bid to achieve economic mir­
acles.
The opposition has been si 
Icnccd for now. But it may not 
have been sufficiently punished. 
It cast doubt upon his cconlmic 
program. It may even have left 
doubts about his military boasts
SLOGANS SCORNED 
Before he was shunted off to 
too Soviet Embassy in Outer 
Mongolia, V. M. Molotov must 
have ridiculed too patty’s chiefs 
program ns on attempt to achieve 
miracles by incantation. It is 
known that Molotov spoke scorn­
fully of slogans, like the one 
about the U.S.S.R. overtaking 
and surpassing U.S. production in 
a short period.
The Soviet bureaucracy got In 
the way of swift economic ad­
vancement. But the bureaucracy, 
run from Moscow, also ensured 
party authority. In his gamble to 
remove roadblocks, Khrushchev 
proposed to increase authority In 
the 15 \inlon republic govern­
ments so they could make some tov’s knuckling under. He had in-
said in this column before, quiet 
or otherwise is a matter of opin­
ion-very often political opin­
ion. The engine of a hot rod 
might be sweet music to my 
ears, a nice, purring softness that 
lulls me to sleep, while it sends 
you screeming for cover, stuffing 
pillows in your ears. It all de­
pends on how you look at it.
Mr. Speaker Hugh Shantz, 
who’s S.C. MLA for North Okan­
agan, has already lectured MLAs 
on use of what he called unparli­
amentary adjectives. He said 
he’s no longer going to stand 
for it, and also, said Mr. Speak­
er, sternly, he’s not going to 
stand for MLAs wandering all 
over the place when the House 
is dealing wito'one specific sub­
ject.
Well, that’s not going to be easy 
for Mr. Speaker, .for. your MLAs 
are a "don’t-fence-me-ln” bunch 
of free-wheelers. Mr. Speaker’ll 
have to be stem, indeed, and 
always wide awake, and ready 
to pounce at a second’s notice, 
for your MLAs are a quick lot, 
too. '
About those unparliamentary 
adjectives — Opposition Leader 
Strachan said that Social Credit 
has turned itself into what he 
called the smoothest, slickest, 
most unscrupulous political mac­
hine in toe history of this prov-' 
ince. But Mr. Strachan didn't go 
into any detail. Oh, if only he 
would tell us all he hints he 
knows about Social Credit cam­
paign funds!
Public works minister Chant, 
to get even with Mr. Strachan, 
said toe CCF is nothing but a 
motor with what he c a ll^  a dis­
torted manifesto crankshaft. The 
Liberals have loose bearings, 
brass-lined shells, and knock- 
knock patent, said Mr, Chant, 
and all this was pretty heavy go­
ing, but Mr. Chant was not dis­
couraged, and went right on to 
talk about toe Rossland-Trail by- 
election, seeing in Social Cre­
dit’s win great hopes for toe fu­
ture of Social Credit, and Mr. 
Strachan called out: "Who greas­
ed toe wheels?” by which Mr. 
Strachan meant that S.C. had 
bags of money, so why should­
n’t it win Rossland-Trail, and 
Mr. Strachan was careful to re­
mind Mr. Chant Social Credit 
won on a minority vote.
This is toe sort of chit-chat 
Mr. Speaker thinks imparliamen- 
tary, but how he’s going to con­
trol it isn’t yet known.
lonal leader of the CCF, recent­
ly repeated that old cry—almost 
as old as Confederation itself— 
that our Senate should be re­
formed.
Like the House of Commons, 
the Senate is once again at work 
here; it is already giving proof 
of the great contribution which 
is is capable of making to our 
democratic process of govern­
ment. As a typical example. Sen­
ator Wlshart Robertson, who 
having passed through high par­
liamentary office now ranks as 
an opposition pawn, last week 
delivered a constructive and 
thought-provoking speech on 
Canada’s future trade opportun­
ities. As non-partisan and bril­
liantly novel advocacy, in our 
wo Houses’ mediocre back-bit­
ing Throne Speech debates, this 
speech was rivalled only by that 
delivered in the Commons by 
the' rising Conservative back­
bencher, David Walker.
Senator Robertson is nearing 
his 6Sth birthday. Now. in fUll 
possession of his faculties, with 
20 years of legislative experi­
ence behind him, with a century 
of Nova Scotian legislative tradi­
tion in his family, he can un­
doubtedly make an increasingly 
valuable contribution to Can­
ada's federal affairs. Yet we 
hear talk of compulsory retire­
ment for Senators.
WHO DODDERS MOSTf 
There is no compulsory retire­
ment age in our House of Com­
mons, yet we have had dodder­
ing octogenarians there. Why 
then should there be a compul' 
sory retirement age in our Up­
per House? Its purpose is intend­
ed to be .a chamber of sober 
second thought associated with 
more mature minds, acting as a 
break upon exuberance and poli­
tically-motivated legislation. We 
must not throw out sober and 
mature minds which are capable 
of serving Canada.
There is of course one great 
difference between the attitude 
to retirement in our two Houses. 
The Conunoner who has served 
his time and suffers failing 
health can resign and draw his 
parliamentary pension. The 
Senator w h o  suffers falling 
health is offered no compensa­
tion on retirement This grave 
omission by the former Liberal 
Government, which introduced 
Canada’s most generous pension
plan to benefit Commoners, con­
trives to retain even the incur-
WORLD BRIEFS
GETS NEW UN POST
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Hugh L. Keenleyside, former 
head of toe United Nations tech 
nlcal assistance administration 
and one-time Canadian delegate 
to the UN General Assembly, has 
been appointed director of the of­
fice for public administration 
'This is a new office to fill re­
quests from countries seeking 
personnel to fill high-level gov­
ernment posts.
BIBLE BRIEF
The desire accomplished is 
to the soul.—Proverbs 13:19.
But we soon become accustom­
ed to realized dreams and cease 
to value the desire accomplish 
ed. Wi’ forget toe past and dream 
new dreams.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
decisions without prior reference 
to Moscow.
When Molotov heard about it, 
back in June, 1957, he was out­
raged. To his mind too program 
would put the party's centralized 
power on the firing line.





Economists seemed to side with 
Molotov — among them Mikhail 
Pervukhin, Maxim Saburov, and 
Nikolai Bulganin. All three were 
members of the Praesidlum, 
Khrushchev outmanoeuvred them 
and had them tossed off that rul­
ing party body, along with Molo­
tov, Georgi Malenkov. Lazar Ka­
ganovich and Dmitri Shepllov,
In approved Communist fa­
shion, Peruvkhln took the floor 
Tuesday at the party congress 
and confessed he had "expressed 
doubts" about Khrushehev’s pro­
gram.
Bulganin' made his confession 
last December.
There is some question of Molo-,
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10 YEARS AGO 
February, 19t0
Two Kelowna business firms 
hve donated valuable |)lnycr 
awards, one for the Mainline 
Okanagan hockey league find the 
other for Kelowna’s senior puck 
squad, ThO Mor-Eezo Trophy 
goes to tlio player ludged most 
valuable to the Kclowtia team 
'Tl\c league award will bo known
sisted K h r u s hchev’s economic 
plans would end up in chaos. If, 
as Khrushchev alleges, Malenkov The Editor,
lied seven years ago about the 
condition of Soviet agriculture, 
then Khrushchev probably was 
gilding the truth about the econ­
omy too, Molotov seemed to hint.
Khrushchev, though enjoying 
victory over the Molotov group, 
has had to back down a bit from 
his rosiest predictions. He tells 
the Communist congress that 
Communism — supposed to mean 
plenty for all according to their 
needs—still is n long way off. He 
concedes that for years there 
still will not be sufficient produc­
tion to permit any liberal distri­
bution of the good things of life.
Khrushchev also concedes that 
transfer of some of the central 
bureaucracy’s prerogatives to un­
ion republic organizations will 
have to be slow and gradual. He 
probably s c e n t s  the inherent 
threat to the party’s centralized 
power in diffusion of authority, 





LONDON (CP) — The Trades 
Union Congress wants all chti 
dren in Britain to stay at school 
until' at least 16 years of age. 
Present school-leaving age is 15. 
“An essential step towards pro­
viding genuine secondary educa­
tion for all must be to raise the
WINS TAXATION BATTLE
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Singer 
Paul Robeson has won a battle 
to escape taxation on toe $25,000 
Stalin Peace Prize he received 
in 1053. The internal revenue 
service announced it is abandon­
ing its claim that toe Negro en­
tertainer owed federal income 
taxes of $9,655 on toe award. 
Robeson, 60, now is seriously ill 
In a Moscow hospital.
PRESENTED WITH MEDAL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower has presented 
toe National Geographic So­
ciety’s Hubbard Medal to Sir 
Vivian Fuchs, British explorer 
who made toe first overland 
crossing of Antarctica. The pres­
entation took place at the t ^ l te  
House with a distinguished gath­
ering of Britons and Americans 
looking on.
ably bedridden in our Senate.
Provision should be made to 
pay a retirement allowance to 
former Senators; this might be 
made contributory, at the rate 
of 4 per cent of one year’a pay 
for each year of service in the 
Senate, up to a maximum of 17 
years ranking for pension as in 
the Commons. A retiring Sena­
tor should be entitled to retain 
for life toe designation "Honor­
able” but not toe prefix "Sena­
tor". With these provislms, there 
is no doubt that many who now 
become absentees through old 
age or failing health would opt 
to retire in future.
AND REFORM THE WORK 
While that provision would cer< 
tainly uphold the prestige of the 
Senate by eliminating ton handi­
cap of toe absentee ^nators, two 
more positive steps could with 
advantage be taken to improve 
the usefulness of the Senate.
First, our Red Chamber should 
be given more work to do more 
early in each session, so that it 
would cease being compelled to 
be a Tuesday to Thursday Qub, 
or sometimes under four weeks 
adjournment, because the gov­
ernment does not send it enough 
work.
Second, it should be linked 
more closely with the depart­
mental work of toe government, 
through toe appointment of the 
leader of toe Senate to toe cab­
inet, and through the appoint­
ment of three or four Senators 
as associate ministers, or mini­
sters without portfolio, or as 
parliamentary secretaries to 
cabinet ministers.
Thus there would be a nucleus 
of Senators who could speak 
authoritatively on government 
policy, and make toe Senate feel 
that it was more closely identi­
fied with the current problems 
of toe country.
The Kelowna Courier 
Dear Sir:
Presently on exhibition in the 
Library Board Room is an out­
standing collection of post-impre- 
ssionlst pictures which the writ­
er considers everybody who can, 
should endeavour to see.
On loan from the National Gal 
lery, in Ottawa, these reproduc­
tions, scrupulously executed, are 
well worth a visit because they 
represent that which a famous 
art critic termed "tho greatest 
explosion of genius and original­
ity to take place in any art form 
in toe last 150 years” and to add 
Interest to the general public the 
originals of these pictures, on 
the present day market, have a 
value well into six figures.
To go and spend n few minutes 
amongst this galaxy of color, 
flowing movement and vitality is 
truly and exhilarating experience 
and the wrficr thinks this is 
something we can nil do with a 
Uttlc of in these parts during 
this somewhat dull post-festlve
formation could have been had
for the asking: that Mr. Nichol- ........ .. ^
son didn’t ask is a matter for 1 jg ••
consideration in any appraisal'
NORWAY APPLES
Norway had an apple crop of 
50,000 tons in 1958, about 3,000 
tons higher than the previous 
year.





KELOWNA 4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TAXI
148S Ellis St. 
Opposite tbe Post Office
ns tho Kelowna Jewellers Tro­
phy. Both awards will bo for an 
mini comiietitlon and winner 
will receive an "Oscar" for per 
mnnent jiosscBsion. ,
Latest addition to the growing 
business section on Ellis Street, 
north of Bernard Avenue, is 
Oknnngnn Stationers \ Ltd,, -de 
signed to supply Kclownii and tho 
Okanagan with a complete line 




Three hundi^; persona witness­
ed five premier kimrts event of 
the week at Joe <IU«I) when tho 
Kelowna 8kt and| Toboggan Club 
staged Its third annual ski meet. 
Druce Palgo was acclaimed Ihc 
; grand aggregate holder of the 
I. R. Seath troimy.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1020
Tlio Kelowna District Schools 
Ilculth Association, which has 
been in process of organization 
for some time, held a meeting at 
which Mr. C. E, Weeks was 
chosen ns president, Mr, H. I^- 
Pnrgnenux vice-president hnd 
Mr, E. 0. McGinnis, secretary, 
Mrs. A. F. Grlndon, UN, Prov­
incial public health nurse for 
Kelowna rural districts, gave an 
cxlinustlvo rc|)ort on tho public 
health work carried o(̂ t by her.
40 YEARS AGO 
, February, 1019
A pretty and stylish wedding 
took place at the Roman Catho­
lic Church when Miss Marlon 
Josephine Prowso became, too 
bride of Mr. Leo Lawrence Casf 
orso. Mr. and Mrs. L. LI Casorso 




HUGH T. BARRETT, 
Vice-President,
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society
50 YEARS AGO \ 
February, 1809 \
The Grand Forks Gazette sta­
tes that the sale .of the Coryell 
ranch near that town to Peter 
Vcregln, lender of tho Doukho- 
bors, has been consumnted. Tho 
figure was $39,000., Mr. J. Cor­
yell, P.L.S., who Is largely inter­
ested In the sale, is well-known 
to old-fimcrs In tho Okonagan
TV AND RADIO SPEAKERS
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
In U recent edition of tho Kcl 
ownn Courier you published a 
column by Patrick Nicholson, re­
presentative of tho Thomson 
newspaper chnlri in tho Parlia­
mentary Press Gallery, Ottawa.
Mr. Nicholson says that the 
CBC selects speaker)^ for tele 
vision and radio from a small, 
close<i circle within the Press 
Gnllery. Demonstrably, tills is 
Ijinccuratc,
In 19!S8, for instance, 29 differ­
ent members of tho Press Gal 
lery representing most Canadian 
daily ncwiqiapcrs cither directly 
or as members of recognized 
no|/vs services serving, a number 
of' newspaper?, participated in 
CBC tolovlslon programs. In 
rodio, more than 48 members el 
the gollcry appeared on various 
programs.
Included In these numbers are 
four men Mr. Nicholson suggest­
ed In his cqlumn hadn’t parti­
cipated In CBC broadcasts— 
James McCiook, who appeared 
bn both television and radio;, Ro- 
borl Needham, Harvey Hickey 
and Maurlco Jefferies. This In
of his column.
In selecting commentators for 
programs, the CBC looks for 
well-informed men and women 
who are good broadcasters and 
whose comments will reflect a 
broad range of opinion. Our 
choice is limited because some 
do not wish to accept broadcast 
assignments for personal reasons 
or lack of time. Then, too, some 
very good reporters do not ap 
pear to advantage on tho air. 
The CBC makes the widest pos­
sible selection from those avail 
able and qualified. In addition 
every effort is made to develop 
new broadcasters among the gal­
lery membership.
Among those who appeared on 
CBC TV and radio programs in 
1958 were parliamentary correa 
pondents of the Montreal Gnz 
ette, Vancouver Sun, Vancouver 
Province, Montreal Star, Winni 
peg Free Press, Winnipeg Trl 
bune, Toronto Telegram, Toronto 
Globe and Mali Toronto Star, 
Ottawa Citizen, Ottawa Journal, 
Windsor Star, London Free 
Press, The Halifax Chronicle- 
Herald. Other broadcastcr.s from 
the Press Gallery included re­
presentatives of Canadian Press, 
Southam News Services, Now 
York Times, Macleans Mnga 
zlne, Weekend Magazine, Sntur-
}?,v,
day Night, Financial Post, Afr 
enco France-Press and the Chic­
ago Tribune. Tills large, repre^ 
sentatlvo group of Press Gallery 
members cannot be categorized 
seriously ns a "very small clos­
ed circle.”
A filspnsslonntc view of Mr. 
Nicholson’s remnrks\ is contain­
ed In one b f . the Thomson news­
papers which\publlshcd his col­
umn. The Pembroke Observer 
said In an editorial on January 
21st.
"Wo agree with Mr. Nicholson 
that the number of reporters and 
cqmmcntators used by tho CBC 
might bo Increased; but wc find 
his labelling of those iMipulnr 
with too CBC ns ‘pinko leftists’ 
a serious matter. If the ncciui- 
ation la to be made it slioiilrt be 
substantiated with chapter, and 
verse. Those with-whom wo dis­
agree should not be lnl)cUed wlUi 
derogatory titles unless there is 




CBC Director of Information 
Bervices, Oltawo, Ont.
life is Just a breeze In the
A L L - E L E C T R IC
Thcro’fi an  cxcltinR new world of happy family 
living wrapped up in an all-<ilectric home.
Every m om ent ia filled w ith com fort, 
aafety, convenience and  cleanliness. Keyed 
to the  work and play tim es of mo(l#m 
families, an  all-electric home has an  inviting 
hoapitality th a t  begins a t  th e  fro n t doorl




Mission Players Plan 
Two-Night Production
ketow aa, Brilii* Coiuaibia Thursday, February 5 , 1959 rw |e  3
A n o th e r
S ta r te d
N ew  In d u s try  
In  P e a c h la n d
don, England. They were impres. I Warren Cousins' property. Trc 
sed with what they reaa about! panier. they have named it “Ser- 
the Valley, and soon set sail foriene Farm", which expresses 
Montreal, with 16 pieces of lug-1 their feelings, as they are so 
gage and two pedigreed, long happy, after the turmoil of bust
Two months ago the Okanagan 
Mission Players started casting 
for Basil Thomas’ hilarious com­
edy, "Book of the Month” , which 
opens at the Empress Thaeatre 
on Wednesday, February 18 for 
a two night run.
The director, John Oliver, did 
not have to look far for the two 
female juvenile leads that the 
plot demands.
After having worked with Ann 
Rowles and Pat Kerr in “The 
Reluctant Debutante", In which 
Ann made her theatrical debut. 
John considered them ‘‘musts'*
PEACHLAND — Another in­
dustry has been started in Peach- 
land, Not for many, many years 
has any local farmer raised 
chickens on a large scale lor 
commercial purposes.
Recently a new dairy was 
started here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sims.
Trepanier, are building up a 
chicken ranch. At present they 
have 1,000 special white Leg­
horns. about three months old.
Since arriving in the district 
last summer, Mr. Sims and his 
son. Robin, have constructed the 
modern insulated building, size 
60 X 40 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Sims, tlicir 
daughter, Judith, aged 18, and 
son Robin, aged 16, are “new”
Canadians, who decided to settle 
in Canada nearly a year ago, 
following three years in England, 
after leaving their native Aus­
tralia, where Mr. Sims was in the 
ice cream business, north of 
Victoria. ^ bakery operator has i everything is going up at once.
They heard of the Okanagan discounted reports that recent^ in-1 His statement was in agree- 
through data gathered in Lon
haired Dachshund dogs.
From Montreal they traveled 
to Winnipeg by train, the dogs 
not too impressed with that mode 
of travel. A stop was made at 
Winnipeg and a car purchased 
for the remainder of the trip 
west, via Edmonton, Dawson 
Creek and Prince George, where 
they stopped for two months.
Arriving in Peachland last 
June, Mr. Sims purchased the
ness life in Australia and Eng­
land.
Mrs. Sims’ great interest is 
breeding the long haired Dachs­
hunds. At present she has seven, 
atractive, roly-poly puppies just 
six weeks old. Six of them are 
golden in color and one is black. 
Mrs. Sims also has boarding ken­
nels for dogs requiring a home 
while their owners are on holi­
day.
BIG HAUL FOR COOL THIEVES
Safecrackers who hit the 
Premier Trust Company in St. 
Catharines, Ont., escaped with 
an estimated $110,000 in bonds, 
securities and cash. And they 
took their time at it, too, even
stopping in their work to make 
a pot of tea. Upper photo shows 
stenographer Pauline Wood­
ward looking at the teapot and 
cups left behind by the gang. 
Lower, A. W. G. Hall (left), 
accountant who discovered the
loss, and manager William 
Dales inspect the hole cut in the 
vault door. Police said the pat- 
ern was similar to the $9,000,000 
trust company safecracking at 
Brockville, Ont., last May.
(CP Photo)
RATEPAYERS VOTE FEB. 18
G lenm ore  M u n ic ip a lity
Bread Prices Stay
\




VERNON — B.C. Power Com­
mission district managers in the 
southern interior will attend a 
tw oiay conference in Vernon 
Feb. 12 and 13. Under the chair­
manship of regional manager L. 
E. Wight, the meetings will 
range over B.C. Power Commis 
sion operational matters, and will 
include discussion with members 
of thhe head office engineering 
staff.
Managers will journey to Ver­
non from Kamloops, Merritt, 
Westbank, Nakusp and the Co­
lumbia Valley.
The meeting has been plan­
ned in conjunction with National 
Electrical Week, being observed 
February 8 to 14. ___
creases in freight rates and ajment with an earlier comment 
higher price for wheat at the | from a sixikesman for the Can-
PAT KERF
Glenmore Municipality is faced 
with a possible domestic' water 
shortage this summer unless 
greater volume can be secured 
from the source of supply.
This problem has been a thorn 
In the side of Glenmore council 
for the past three years, and 
was aggravated by the recent 
increase in services through new 
construction, and the decrease in 
pressure afid volume at their 
points of delivery.
As Glenmore purchases its 
water from the City of Kelowna 
the municipality has to be con­
tent with what volume and pres­
sure I.S- available at the two points
Okanagan, was found to be too 
expensive, and impractical as 
there would be unnecessary dup­
lication in water systems.
On November 24, 1958, Glen­
more council gave three readings 
to a money by-law to raise the 
necessary $105,000 by issuance of 
debentures. Council had hoped 
that this by-law could have been 
put to the electorate at the time 
of the municipal elections in Dec­
ember, However, due to certain 
technicalities, approval from the 
Public Utilities Commission was 
not received in time. Approval 
has now been received from the 
P.U.C., the department of health 
and the department of municipal 
affairs, and the concurrence of 
the ratepayers will be solicited
James Markle First Interior 
Appraiser To Receive Award
J. E. Markle, city assessor, Is 
tlie first member of the B.C. In­
terior Chapter of the Appraisal 
Institute of Canada to success­
fully complete academic require­
ments of tho AIC.
ThLs was disclosed at the mon­
thly meeting of tho group held 
recently in Vernon, A new slate 
of officers was elected for the 
ensuing year.
Mr. Markle has been presented 
with a cortlficnto of an accredited 
appraiser. There are only 27 men 
in British Columbia who have 
such a certificate.
R. W. Cooper, of Penticton, 
was elected the now chairman of 
the chapter: G. J. Boer, Vernon
of deliverv. at Bernard Avc., andj at a vote to be taken at the 
Clement Ave. municipal office, on Feb, 18, be
Duo to the great demand for 
domestic water within the city 
limits, pressure at Glcnmorc’s 
points of delivery has gradually 
worsened over the past three 
years until the supply is totally 
inadequate, one Glenmore offi­
cial pointed out. By restricting 
lawn and pardon sprinkling for 
the summer months during the 
past two years, council was able 
to furnish domestic water to all 
residents, but was fully aware 
^thut the service was far from 
' satisfactory
This year it appears that unless 
an additional i>oint of supply is 
available from Kelowna, rostriC' 
tlons will be more rigid, which 
could mean that lawn and garden 
sprinkling Is a thing of the past.
Last September, after an ex­
tremely hot summer. Glenmore 
council began explorng the po.s- 
slbilitios of nn nddlllonal iwlnt of 
supply; to ensure more water for 
the future. Associated Engineer­
ing Services Ltd., were engaged 
to make nn engineering survey 
of the situation, and last Novem­
ber came up with a solution, by 
the Installing of an independent 
supply malfi to tie up with Kel­
owna's reservoir, and connect 
with Gleninorc’a distribution sys­
tem at the junctions of Glenmore 
Road, and Clement Avenue; High 
Rond, and Knox Mountain Ropd.
*n»o estimated cost is $105,000.(K(, 
consisting of 6,000 feet of 14-Inch 
pipe, and 4,100 feet of 10 inch 
pipe,
Tlio 14-inch pipe would bo laid 
iron\ city reservoir across the 
•'Simpson Bench" and terminate 
at the junction of Glenmore and 
' Knox Mountain Roads. At this 
iiolnt the 14-lnch lino, would div­
ide Into two 10-lnch mains, one 
to continue sovith on Glenmore 
Road to Clement Avenue, mnd the 
other easterly to tic lnlo\tho ex­
isting system nt tho Intersection 
of High ond Knox Mounnin 
Ronds. >
\Glcnmore cbuncll l.s In com 
plytC' accord with tho rectom- 
mendattons of W, II, Uqlston, P 
Eng., of Asswinted Engineering 
Services Ltd., that such a water 
line is the only satisfactory and 
reasonable economical solution to 
the current domestic water prolr- 
lem, and after receiving the n|>- 
provnl of thii Kelowna city .coun­
cil for a hook-up to their reser- 
, , Voir, adopter) the plans ami sl>ccl- 
ficatlons of the engineering firm.
The alternative for Glenmore to 
obtain it» water direct from l^kc
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m., 
and 8:00 p.m.
In order that Glenmore’s water 
utility will operate on a self-liq­
uidating basis as required by 
law, there will be certain adjust­
ments necessary in the rate 
structure. This as well as other 
questions relevant to the propos­
ed water extension line will be 
fully discussed at a public meet­
ing being called at the Glenmore 
Elementary School, on Monday 
Feb. 16 at 8:00 p.m.
Glenmore council is unanimous 
in its opinion that the new water 
line is absolutely necessary in 
order to give an adequate sup­
ply of domestic water, and Reeve 
P. R. Moubray has expressed 
the hope that the vote will be 
carried by a large majority on 
Feb. 18.
is .vice-chairman; T. A. Steven­
son, Penticton, secretary-treas­
urer: S. H. Cornock, Penticton 
and W. G. A. Lane, Summerland, 
executive members.
Chapters of the institute which 
arc established In 20 Canadian 
cities, include a total of 1,500 
members engaged in business 
dealing with tho evaluation of 
real estate. The association has 
endeavored during the past 20 
year.s to study, develop and 
standardize the knowledge and 
practice of property valuation.
Following tho buslnes.s meet 
Ing, M, L. MncKlllop. provincial 
assessor, Vernon, gave nn inter 
csting presentation on provincial 





WINFIELD — The annual meet­
ing of the Winfield hospital aux­
iliary was held recently, and in 
the absence of the president, 
Mrs. A. Seltenrich, vice-president 
Mrs. M. Hall was in the chair.
The election of officers was the 
main business and resulted in 
Mm. A. Seltenrich being re­
elected: vice-president, Mrs. M. 
Hall (re-elected); secretary, 
Mrs. E. Bilquist (re-elected), 
and treasurer, Mrs. R. Ramsey.
A membership drive is planned 
and will start with each member 
bringing a guest to the next 
meeting which will be held on 
March 3 at the school.
The financial rei>ort showed a 
successful year in 1958. At the 
moment the auxiliary is await­
ing the arrival of the operating 
room equipment that they are 
purchasing far the Kelowna Hos 
pital with the money raised.
At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served, host- 
esess being Mrs. F. Ratcliffe and 
Mrs. A. Seltenrich.
Lakehead will result in immed­
iate boosts in the price of bread 
to the consumer.
Word of the possible increase 
came from Ottawa where Arthur 
May, executive director' of the 
national council of the baking 
industry, said the recent rise in 
nrices, freight rates and labor 
"eventually have to be absorbed 
in the price of bread.” 
Commenting on this, one local 
operator told The Daily Courier: 
"While we are faced, like a good 
many industries, with constantly 
rising costs, I see no increase 
here in the immediate fuUre."
He added that if, eventually the 
price did rise, it would be due 
to "a number of things.” In other 
words, the recent upswing in 
prices would not be ‘‘the last 
straw.”
The m6st recent increase in 
Kelowna was early in September, 
when the price to the consumer 
went up one cent to the present 
19 cents for a 15-ounce loaf. The 
local manager stated that that 
increase was made necessary by 
a number of rising costs, but not 
one ' thing in particlular.
When asked if labor costs had 
been a prime reason for the price 
raise, he replied that it had been 
“a contributing factor,” but defi­
nitely not the sole reason. He 
said: “ It just seems as though
adian Wheat Board nt Winnipeg, 
who said "there is no justifica­
tion for Canadian bakers boosting 
the price of bread as a result of 
higher wheat prices at the Lake- 
head.”
BOOST SLIGHT
The spokesman said the in­
crease actually meant a boost of 
about 13.6 cents for a 100 pound 
bag of flour, which works out 
to less than one-tenth of a cent 
a loaf of bread.
The wheat board announced re­
cently that the Lakehead price 
for wheat was increased by five 
and seven-eights cents a bushel, 
bringing the price of No 
Northern to slightly more than 
J1.69 a bushel.
At that time, a member of the 
board indicated some thought 
might be given to changing do­
mestic prices as the increase 
would affect the Canadian miller 
and could eventually be passed 
on to the consumer.
The spokesman said there had 
been no change in that thinking.
tor the current production oI 
"Book of the Month.”
Before joining Okanagan Mis- 
sWn Players Pat Kerr had pla.ved 
the lead In "Pink Lady” for Kel­
owna Little Theatre and after her 
delightful i»rformance as Clar­
issa in the Debutante the audience 
can be assured that Pat will 
make the most of her part as 
Doris, the designing maid, in 
“Book of the Month/’
When Doris sets her cap tor 
Colonel Barnes-Brndley the top 
blows off and the fun begins.
Ann Rowles plays the role of a 
highly imaginative teenager with 
literary aspirations whose book 
causes all sorts of family entan- 
glements. The success of her 
novel, which to say the least 1s 
rather risque, also plays havoc 
with her romance witli a young 
reporter on the local newspaper, 
Nicholas Barncs-Bradley, played 
by Don Eccleston.
The character of Betty Halli- 
day, which Ann Rowles plays In 
“Book of the Month", gives this 
talented young actres.s a chance 
to switch mood and action in a 
manner certain to bring enjoy­
ment to the playgoer.
Although Pat Kerr had only a 
small part in this company’s 
previous production she proved 
herself a delightful stage person­
ally. In "Book of the Month” , Pat 
has dual roles and plays them 
both with equal facility. Her part 
in the "book scene” is one of the 
funniest situations in the play. 
Pat works with an inherent sense 
of impish fun that is calculated 
to cause nothing but laughter.
It is warming to realize that 
with young actresses of the cali­
bre of Ann Rowles and Pat Kerr 
coming along so .splendidly, Kel­
owna playgoers are assured of 
many nejoyablc evenings in 
theatre seasons yet to come.
ANN ROWLES
FRENCH ORIGIN
- , St. Louis, great inland port on
and the matter might still be Mississippi River, began as a 




The Hilarious 2-Act Comedy 
by
Basil Thomas
BOOK OF THE 
MONTH
Empress Theatre, 
FEB. 18 and 19
at 8:15 p.m.
This comedy recently finished 
a successful run in London and 
is now released for amateur 
production.
IT’S NEW — IT’S COMEDT 
-  IT’S HILARIOUS
Mainland IWA 
Electing Heads
VANCOUVER (CP) — Elec­
tions for the executive of Local 
1-357 of the 6,000-member Inter­
national Woodworkers of America 
(CLC) have begun in uiiion plants 
from suburban Burnaby to Pitt 
River. Incumbent president Joe 
Madden is challenged by Leo 
Sladnyk and eight other posts are 
being contested.
Bank Clearings 
At Vernon Over 
$4,700,000 Mark
VERNON — Bank clearings for 
the month of January, totalled 
$4,745,540.
Last month’s bank clearings 
closely nudged those of January, 




QUESNEL (CP) —, A. ^  
Vaughnn, 76, n notary public 
magistrate and real estate and 
Insurance salesman during 48 
year.s as a resident of (JucBnel, 
was muned Good Citizen for 1958 
nt yr Board of Trade banquet 
hertv. lie came to Canada in 1007 
froin the Isle of Wight and op  ̂




PENTICTON — There were 
2,358 persons registered for jobs 
in this area in January, the na­
tional employment service office 
said, compared with 2,448 the 
previous January. However, fig­
ures were up markedly from De­
cember, tho service said.
Vernon Aviators 
Choose Officers
VERNON — Paul Novakowski 
has been named president of Ver­
non Flying Club; Gordon Richard­
son, vice-president; Bill Buck- 
holz, secretary-treasurer; Lome 
Irvine, corresponding secretary. 
Directors: Harvey Gee, Tom Bar­
ton. Owen Hooper, Robert Dal- 
zicl, Ray Couche, Frank Oliver, 
Lome Irvine.
The Club’s main project for 
1959 is pilot training, and pur­
chasing its own aircraft. There 
are five aircraft on the flying 
field, all owned by individuals.







o « » H o t  
T h i B o c f ,
TODAY
TEHNESSEE W l l l l A M £ w  comes to the screen
EU ZA B EIU B /m
Pa u l Ne w m
ADULT
ENTERTAINM ENT
Evening Shows at T • t
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S M ATINEE 
Saturday, Feb. 7 —  at 2 p.m.
"GYPSY COLT"
A Western — Plus Comedy and Cartoon
Scout Group Committee 




EAST KELOWNA -  BCFGA 
locals from South and East Kvl- 
ownn, Okanagan Mission, Kel­
owna and Benvoulln atended Ihc 
annual chnutnuqim meetings In 
the comiilunlty hall here.
John Buloch of East Kelowna 
clinlred tho parley, sponsored by 
tho valley fruit lndu.stry.
A. W, Walt, district hortlcultui- 
1st for Summerland addressed tho 
afternoon session. He told the as­
sembly of the various orchard 
cultural mcthpds.
Kelowna district hortienllurlst.
W, p. Morton s|)ok(< on the bulk 
handling of fruit, followed by a
talk > by K. Lnp|ns from Summer-1 the bmVau of advertising of the 
land on dwarf, seml-dwnif and j American Newspaper Publl.shcrs’ 
standard tre.s. lA.’isoelntlon, says newspapers arc
Orchard insect control was the the "tot.d .selling", imxllum., 
topic of M, P. D, IVuiimour, dls-j ‘'Nowspa|H'r,s act as a pre-s 
tricl hoitlcullurlsl «t XenUclon. medium," he told the
Ay ........‘






while the hovtlcUltui'lstV for the 
Oliver disrlct, D, A. Allan spoke 
on disease control In the orchard.
Timely films on the bulk handl­
ing of fruit were shown by W. F. 
Morton to conclude the buslne.ss 
session, ■ ' i'
Memircra of the' Women’u l(nstl- 
tute scrvcil refre-shments to dele 
gate^ durlqg the dinciussions.
Advertising and Sales Club here 
Women readers show siKicInl 
Interest in pirxluct Information, 
ho sold,
TIM1M8 REI.ATIVK
I.irfXlN; England (Cl‘ ) — 
”tem|K)rary”. classroom hut built 
40 years ago Ip this Bcritordshlrc 
town ihns Just been i?,moved.
WINFIELD — The regular 
monthly meeting of the group 
committee to scout work was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M a t t  Kobnyashl, Okanagan 
Centre, with .seven members and 
five guest.s prc.sent.
Dr. M. J. R. Lcltch, president 
of the district council, was also 
present.
Dlscu.ssion was held on Scout 
attendance and ncccs.snry dls- 
clpHnc. In- this connection n 
committee of six was .set up ns 
a court of honor. Any three of 
these to be called by the chair­
man on tho request of tho scout­
master.
It was decided to hold a 
Parents’ Night on Feb. 18 when 
the Invcstlturo of Scouts will take 
place at 7 p.m. In tho Memorial 
ilnll, Mother,s of the Scoiit-s and 
Cubs, Will look after the refresh­
ments.
There will l)c a number of 
short talks given by members of 
the Central Okanagan executive, 
niese will Include Dr, Lcltch, Dr. 
H. Hondcfson, H. Willett and Dos 
Oswcll.
A couple of short skits will al­
so bo presented by the Scouts,
It was also decided that the 
mothers would Iw approached at 
the meeting as to whethi- Ihcy 
would like to form a ladles’ mix- j 
lllary to the group eommlltoe. | 
Cub mothers are also asked to' 
attend this meeting.
J. McCoubi'cy presented n let­
ter from the memorial hall Imnrd 
Infoimlpg tho group comipiuec 
that the Scouts could have the use 
of the memorial hall,two Wednes­
days a month.
Si Taljl and J. McCoubrey, rem 
refientnllves of the Winfield Rcc- 
rcnllon Commission, have agreed 
to kK)k after the securing of bnnd- 
ngca for the first aid classes.
A committee of A, Seltenrich, 
W. Gelhorn, and G. Pretty was 
set up to look further into the pos- 
sibllltle.s of paper collections.
Djscusslon. followed on leader­
ship cour.ses which are to be hold 
in tho Anglican church hall In 
Kelowna Feb. 7 and 8. ^ c ro  will 
bp approximately nine from this 
district attending this •course. 
Following the business meeting, 
Drj Lcltch gave nn outline of the 
work of a indies’ auxiliary : also 
on ways and means of raising 
money for Scouts and Cubs, Ho
also mentioned that the Winfield 
group Is assessed $30 for the 1950 
calendar year by the district 
council. This will be used to fur­
ther Scout work throughout B.C.
It was decided that group com­
mittee meetings would be held 
tho second Tiimrsdny of each 
month, following tho Cub meet­
ing. The next meeting will bo hold 
at the homo of Mrs. G. Schunn 
man on March 12.
At tho close of the meeting re­
freshments were served by tho 
hostc.s.s, Mrs, M, Kobaynshi.
Fulfill Your Dreams
• V N t Europe , lliiii year
The Acropolis and the Parthenon may 
bo your target ■ . . wherever your des­
tination in Europe leave oil the details 
to us,
K e l o w n a  T r a v e l  S e r v i c e
III Vernon 3101 31st Ave. — Phone 6940 
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
LABAFS
bring the secre t 
o f genuine
Pilsener beer to  
British Columbia 





New iiiul Used Units Open fo\ ' 
Inspection Daily
Corner of. Vernon and Rutland Roada 
Sec lliem Now — 158 modela to choose from i 
CLEARANCE SALK OP ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
5 Ycfir Financing — Anything Accepted In Trade
George Baxter \
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
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Control Boofd or by tho Oovernmenl of Brillih (ColumbifiL,
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P r o g r a m
T o  A im  A t  M o r e  P r o f it
tsp. Aniiatic oroKram for 1959! ties, and urged better swimming, that other cities ii\ ^ s  produce
s .u ii t .c ;a u e , b . He would ,1 .. U «l, . y .  U .lh  U tovo
na-st oresldent Dr. Walter O’- that the Regatta’s optimi5UC|it.
l^nneU last nieht at the annual program had (alien down, due to ’ . . .  If ^
of thf o rV a S u o T  in a lack of a ’'retrospectroscope” . anything to do with doing away 
Z  S i  HeU eouSS S b e S r s  'bu. eommeeded many o( Ibe with the RegetU. they ehould
h jj  I -  dv... e4!rBr.fnrs ar^lwofkers toT thclr cfforts in con 
p fe e S . S 'f fS in S lS !  «cUo„ with Ibe ehow.
commended the Regatta chair 
man, Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
deplored the intrusion of a build­
ing program on summer activi-
No Bells Ring 
For This Boxer
have their heads examined." 
he added.
REVENUE POSSIBIUTY
Auditor Royce Bazett said he 
felt that the great possibilities 
of revenue through memberchlps 
should be explored more fully. 
"Lots of people take advantage
POOR RETURNS
Subsequent reports showed that 
the Regatta, the prime fund­
raising venture of the Aquatic 
asrociation in past years, had
yielded a return of $2,200 rather -------- - -
than the figure of $8-10.000 real-!of the Aquatic without paying 
ized the past few years. The act-i fees,’’ he s t a ^ ,  urging ihc 
ual Aquatic operation, aside meeUng to make every possible 
from the Regatta, realized a loss i attempt to greatly increase the 
of $200. compared with a profit number of mern^‘rships sold.
$470, some of which had been 
used for dresslng-up shower and 
dressing rooms, and purchasing 
catering equipment.
OPEN HOUSE STAGED 
The women also aided in 
staging the New Year’s dance, 
she reported, and had staged 
a very sucessful "Open House,’’ 
to acquaint people with the work 
thtf Aquatic was doing in the 
community. ’They had also stag­
ed regular Wednesday afternoon 
fashion shows on the verandah 
of the Aquatic, but said she felt
the Board of ’Trade should 
handh.* these shows in the future.
Past president O’Donnell prais­
ed the women highly for their 
work, and said he would like to 
see them given some financial 
assistance, leaving them more 
time to work for the association, 
rather than spend long hours 
raising small sums of money to 
operate on.
Various other reports were 
made, and the pew slate of of­
ficers chosen (see story this 
page).
IT'S EASY, IF YOU KNOW HOW
Poetry in motion, Kelowna ski 
club senior Arnie Teasdale 
shows how it is done up at the 
Black Knight Mountain Ski 
Bowl yesterday. Teasdale, a 
former Vancouver skier rcsid-
ing in Kelowna now, is largely 
responsible for the great 
of younger skiers into the club, 
who have been taking advant­
age of the free ski lessons he 
has been giving to club mem-




he takes adults in basic funda­
mentals. The results of his les­
sons have been very impres­
sive to date.
LOS ANGELES (CP>—Tlie ref­
eree will signal the end of each 
round in a fight here tonight by 
tapping one of the boxers on the 
shoulder.
In the event of a knockdown! 
the count will be by fingers. I 
It's no gimmick. One of boxers, | 
Mario D’Agata of Italy, is a deaf 
mute. As soon as the bell rings 
he will get the tap treatment.
D’Agata takes on Joe Becerra 
of Mexico in a 12-round bout with 
the winner promised a title 
1 match against world bantam­
weight champion Alphonse Hal- 
imi of France.
Becerra rules a lO-to-8 favorite, 
apparently because of his age. He 
is 21. Mario, former world title- 
holder, is 33. Becerra won 10 of 
12 fights last year by knockouts.
of $1,800 in 1957. and the cost of 
wages went up $2,000.
On the subject of the Regatta, 
chairman Parkinson said. "I 
have heard comments that the
Ladies’ Auxiliary president. 
Mrs. Peggy Dillabough. said that 
the membership. 30-40 at most 
meetings, had worked on a fas­
hion show, rummage sale and 1n n u euniincuva  ̂ v .
•Regatta has had it’, but I feel!catering, totalUng a revenue of
S p o t t * -
GEORGE IN G llS  — SPORTS EDITOR______
U psets S te a d y
Bonspiel
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The skinny odds were ringing 
the changes in Vernon yesterday, 
as the B.C. Bonspiel moved along 
In its third day of competition.
'The mighty 'Tony Gutoski, 
provincial defending champion, 
suffered his first defeat at the 
hands of Kimberley’s Eric Bis- 
grove, 11-10, and Trail’s Johnny 
Cameron knocked out Barry 
Naimark of Vancouver, 8-7, in 
thrillers that went to extra ends 
before they were decided.
A crowd of 500 watched the 
.. exciting Gutoski-Bisgrove match, 
and both Gutoski of Victoria and 
Naimark were undefeated until 
, they ran into their lesser-rated 
stumbling blocks. The wins 
moved Cameron and Bisgrove 
r, Into the fours of the “A" event. 
“A" EVENT ACTION 
In the other “A" event action 
yesterday. Gar Taylor of Vic­
toria defeated Bung Cartmell of 
Capilano, 9-8, and Frank Avery 
of Vancouver beat Ernie Cough­
lin of Osoyoos by the same score.
Taylor and Avery won berths ini The primary finalists join the 
the eights by their victories. ten zone winners in B ^ . cham 
The big match yesterday was pionship play, which begms on 
the battle between six-time prov-| Friday, 
incial champion, Reg Stone of 
Trail, and Gutoski, which dump-
Gilliam Signed 
To '59 Dodgers
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Junior 
Jim Gilliam has signed his 1959 
contract with Los Angeles Dod­
gers, raising the total who have 
come to terms - to 24.
General Manager Buzzie Ba- 
vasi did not disclose Gilliam s 
salary. The Dodgers were Con­
sidering deals involving Gilliam 
last winter, but Bavasi said;
"When they talk to me about 
Gilliam they don’t even come 
close to getting him. I don’t think 
of Jim as just one ball player, 
He can do so many things.”
M in o r Pucksters 
S tart P lay -O ffs




OSLO, Norway (AP)—Canada’s 
entry in the forthcoming world 
hockey championships plays its 
second European warmup game 
here today against an all - star 
Norweiglan team.
Belleville played a 3-3 tic In 
Its first game, against Paisley 
Lions In England Monday. Tlie 
championships will be played In 
Czechlslovakin March 5 to 15.
Today’s meeting will be the 
seventh between Canada and 
Norway in what has developed 
Into a regular pre-tournament ex­
hibition scries. Canada won the 
previous six, scoring 55 goals 
while allowing only three.
King Olav V Is expected to be 
one of the thousands of Nor­
wegian hockey fans who will 
crowd the Jordal Amfl, Stadium 
for the game.
ed the former chmp from his 
chances at a back-door entry in­
to the Consols, putting Gutoski 
into the fours of the "B” prim­
ary.
Ray Ottem of Kamloops won 
his way into the "B” fours also 
by knocking over Tom Dunbar 
from Bralorne.
This morning, Naimark faced 
Howie Esche of Salmo and 
George Schisler of Princeton met 
Fred Kapphaha of Prince George 
for the other two spots in the 
"B” event fours.
At noon, Johnny Cameron of 
Trail faced Gar Taylor of Vic­
toria for a place in the "A” 
event semis.
Txperts at rink-side were find­
ing it tough to follow the proceed­
ings in the past few days, as the 
upsets continued to knock the 
odds-boards into a cocked hat.
It all began when Stone was 
knocked out in the Kootenays by 
the Lemoel rink, and had to 
come to the bonspiel with the 
hope of a back-door entry by vir­
tue of winning one of the top two 
spots.
Lemoel went down to defeat in 
his first game in the tourney, 
making the odds-men quail, and 
giving Stone a much better look- 
in, but Frank Avery of Van­
couver knocked Stone off, put­
ting him into the "B" primaries, 
and cutting off all but one chance 
of achieving the finals. Gutoski 
reduced his chances to nil yester­
day when he edged him 8-7 in 
a thriller that had the curling 
club jammed with spectators.
Also in yesterday's play, Nai- 
rnark’s easy, 9-2 romp over 
Summerlnnd’s Dick Topping pro­
vided a bit of an up.set, while 
20-yenr-old Howie Esche of 
Salmo, n baseball pitcher In the 
summer with the Summcrland 
Macs, eased a skinny, 8-7 win out 
of Frank Evans of Armstrong, 
putting them Into position to play 
for the "B" event fours.
B.C. BONSPIEL RESULTS
VERNON (CP) — Results 
Wednesday in the 64th annual 
B.C. Bonspiel here:
TERTURY E 
Nick Marsh. Kamlops 10, 
Frank Evans, Armstrong 8; Bill 
Kargala, Nanaimo 7, A1 Mather, 
Penticton 6; Ray Ottem, Kam­
loops 7, Keith Gregory, Chilli­
wack 6; Nels Clow. Kelowna 9, 
Lloyd Harper, Quesnel 7; Alf 
Millham, Vancouver 6, Joe Mul­
len, Armstrong 3; Smokey Trum- 
bley, Vernon 9, Tom Needham, 
Revelstoke 8; Bob Warner, Chil­
liwack 12, Jack Nakonechny, Ver­
non 3; Jack Glover, Ashcroft 11, 
A1 Poggemiller, Vernon 8;' Jim 
Williams, Vancouver 9, Ray 
Pery, Penticton 8; Dick Top­
ping, Summcrland 9, Earl Camp­
bell, Grand Forks 6; Sonny Hall, 
Vernon 8, Russ Cameron, Salmon 
Arm 7; Biff Bowes, Vernon 8, Ed 
Coulter, Enderby 7; Lyle Pope, 
Kelowna 9, George Schisler, 
Princeton 4; Ernie Coley, Vernon 
9, H. Furline, Salmon Arm 3; 
Halev Shockey, Vernon 8, Leo 
Bibby, Vernon 6; Herb Lamke, 
Summcrland 7, Pat Hines, Pen 
ticton 6.
SECONDARY D
Gar Taylor, Victoria 11, Lisle 
Pope, Kelowna 10; Bill Fuller, 
Whitehorse 4, Bill Kargala, Na­
naimo 3; Bob Eagle, Crnnbrook 
7, Sonny Hall, Vernon 5; John 
Corner, Vernon 8, Leo Bibby, 
Vernon 7.
TERTIARY P
Alf Millham, Vancouver 10, 
Keith Gregory, Chilliwack 9
Bob Rose, Rossland 11, Smokey'er 8,
Howe-Fontinato Match
For Repairs
By KENNEDY WEU-S 
Camdian Preaa Staff Writer
The return match between Na­
tional Hockey L e a g u e  hcavy- 
welghta Gordie Howe and Lou 
FontlnatO Bchedulcd for tonight 
has been postponed—-for at least 
n week.
, The two were supposed to meet 
In Detroit tonight as Howe's Red 
Wings played host to Fonllnato’fi 
Rangers, but late Wednesday 
night the latter’s manager an­
nounced he Is returning td hos­
pital for more work on his nose.
The two teams meet again 
next Thursday In Detroit.
b r e a t h in g  h in d e r e d
Fontlnoto apparently stlU fcan’t 
breathe property. Iiardly sunirls- 
tng in view of the way tho\,200- 
poupd Howe spread his 103-|)0uiid
opp<ment’s 
face.
nose all across hU
Howe suffered a broken right 
finger and » ftw^sUtch cut over 
hU eye. . . .Rut though W» colorful aggres- 
atvenena has given him wide 
prominence, Foptlnato has hever 
iwen reek<me(!i much of a haiwl- 
todiand fighter, despite the Im­
pressive iwnalty - total ho has 
piled up every season.
Few hockey fist fights produce 
n.-q decisive a winner as the 
Howc-Pontinato go, Most puncl>o.s 
are muffled by the thick hockey 
gloves and the slippery footing 
makes getting set to throw a 
punch difficult. In addition most 
fights arc broken up quickly If 
they go iMsyond the pushing and 
shoving stage. \
In conscqucncio  ̂ most damage 
Is done with the stick, ns when 
Howe almost ripped Fontlnnto's 
ear off two years ago as the de 
fcticcinan rushed in to check him 
DANGEROUS MAN 
Howe, though never a Innwler 
has always been reganiwl by 
players and conches as one of 
the league’s m o a t  dangerous 
men.
On hockey fights tn general, 
Howe himself' said recently "any­
one who thinks they aren't for 
real Is crniy,” but he quallfieil 
it by adding ‘T m  talking about 
the main f i g h t s ,  not fringe 
fights."
In addition to the Rangcrc- 
Red Wings game, all other NHL 
clubs will be in hcllon tonight, 
with Cwndlens h(vst to Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Boston Bruins 
at home to Chicago Black Hawks.
Trumbley, Vernon 5; Bung Cart­
mell, Vancouver 10, R. Pogge­
miller, Vernon 5; Neil McKer- 
racher, Terrace 11, John Nako- 
nechy, Vernon 5; Biss Bowes, 
Vernon 8, H. Surline, Salmon 
Arm 5; Jim Williams, Vancouver 
9, Vic Cowley, Kelowna 8; Pat 
Hines, Penticton 7, Lloyd Harper 
Quesnel 5; Tom Needham, Revel­
stoke 10, Kenny LeBlond, Vernon 
9; Harley Shockey, Vernon 8, Pat 
Moen, Penticton 7; Bill Cormack, 
Vancouver 8, Frank Ha, Chilli­
wack 7; A1 Mather, Penticton 12, 
Vic Marsh, Kamloops 2; Bill 
Taylor. Kitimat 12, Jack Glover 
Ashcroft 11; Frank Avery, Van­
couver 12, Joe Mullen, Arm­
strong 7; Kels McMurdo, Van­
couver 9, Ed Coulter, Enderby 6; 
Wilkie Gardner, Victoria 9, Bill 
Parsons Ashcroft 4, Earl Camp­
bell. Grand Forks 10, Russ Cam­
eron, Salmon Arm 9.
A PRIMARY
Johnny Cameron, Trail 8, B. 
Naimark, Vancouver 7; Eric Bis­
grove. Kimberley 11, T. Gutoski, 
Victoria 10; Frank Avery, Van­
couver 9, Ernie Caughlln, Oso­
yoos 8: Gar Taylor, Victoria 9, 
Bung Cartmell, Vancouver 8.
C SECONDARY 
Norm Willems, Bralorne 7, Tom 
Dunbar, Bralorne 5; Roy Hcrm- 
anson, Vernon 9, Wilkie Gardner, 
Victoria 2; Bill Parsons, Ash­
croft 9, Bob Eagle, Cranbrook 6; 
Ken Fulks, Peachlnnd 10, Nell 
McKerrncher, Terraco 7; Gil Le- 
Moel, Trail 10, Vic Cowley, Kel­
owna 7; Colin Campbell, Kam­
loops 9, Bill Cormack, Vancouv-
"bye” into the Okanagan Valley 
Minor Hockey play-offs, due to 
start here this weekend.
The midgets and juniors, by 
virtue of their first-place finish 
in league play, move into the 
finals automatically, while the 
pee wees, bantams and juven­
iles must all win their way into 
the finals.
PEE WEES HOST 
The pee wees will host Ver­
non in the first of their two- 
game, total-goal, home-and-home 
series, at 9 a.m. Saturday, with 
the second game slated for Ver­
non the following Saturday. Pen- 
ticton . and Summerland will 
play off at the same time, with 
the winners of these series to 
meet in the finals.
The bantams take over at 10:30 
Saturday, playing a similar ser­
ies against Vernon, with the 
same results—winner to meet the 
Penticton - Summerland winner. 
Second game of the Kelowna- 
Vernon series will also be play­
ed in Vernon, following the pee 
wee game next Saturday.- 
The midgets, powerhouses in 
the minor league this year, will 
be standing by while Penticton 
and Vernon play off in a best-of-
three series, with a winner to be 
“  ■ 28. Winnerdeclared by Feb. 
meets Kelowna.
Penticton earned the bye in 
the juveniles, leading the lea­
gue this year, and it will be 
Kelowna-Vernon playing off in a 
best-of-three series with a win­
ner to be declared by Feb. 19. 
Vernon comes to Kelowna in the 
first game of that series, Tliurs- 
day. Feb. 12 at 8 p.m., with the 
second game in Vernon, Feb. 17 
and a third, if necessary, here 
on Feb. 19. Winner meets Pentic­
ton.
Penticton and Vernon play oft 
in the juniors, with the winner 
to be decided by Feb. 19, sched­
uled to meet the undefeated Kel­
owna club in the finals.
All bantam games this Satur­
day will be cancelled due to the 
play-offs, but the pee wees will 
play their regular city league 
matches.
PEE WEES H E
In an exhibition at Vernon re­
cently, the locals, paced by 
centre John Strong with two 
goals, squeaked out a' tie against 
the Vernon club, who they meet 
Saturday in the play-offs.
Visiting clubs will supply one 
referee each game. _____ __
DR. GEORGE ATHANS 
. .  heads Aquatic Association
T op  M an N am ed 
To A q u a tic  B ody
Flanagan Wins On Split, 
One Or Two Shout'Homer'
ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) -  Del the fight, but there was no real
Springhill Disaster Inquiry 
Told More Tremors Recorded
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) — A 
federal mines denartmont engi­
neer has told the Springhill mine 
disaster inquiry that he wouldn’t 
want to SCO coni mined again in 
No. 2 colliery where 75 mcivwere 
killed in an under-ground upheav­
al last October.
Herbert Zorychtn, resident en­
gineer here, said seismograph 
equipment has registered one or 
two underground disturbances a
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
St. Paul, Mliiii.—Del Flanagan, 
148p SI. Paul, outjKilntod Ralph 
Dupns, 14, New Orleans, 10, 
Camp Lejcunc, N. C.—Charlie 
Norku.s, IOC', New York, out 
pointed Wnhan T h o m a s ,  211, 
Charlotte. 10. i
Cardiff, Wairs-Pnncho Bhutn- 
chojl, India, stopped Billy Dow 
ncr, England. 4, (flyweights)
day since the Oct. 23 "bump," 
Ho said , he thought the mine 
could be opened temporarily for 
limited experimental pvirposcs, 
but “ I wouldn’t want to see coal 
actually mined,"
Harold Gordon, Dominion Steel 
and Coal Corporation coal chief, 
said earlier, the mine was unsafe 
even for surveys, Dosco, which 
owned the mine through Uic sub­
sidiary Cumberland Railway and 
Coal Company, has decided to 
clo.sp the pit, '
A member of a skeleton crow 
still working in the mine remov­
ing equipment told a reporter ho 
felt a "sharp" bump Wednesday 
night. ’
Flanagan’s flair for setting off 
controversies pushed him into the 
middle of another dispute today.
The St. Paul welterweight 
gained a decision over New Or- 
lean’s Ralph Dupas la a 10- 
rounder Wednesday night, but 
some people weren t convinced.
One of them was Jimmy Per- 
rault, whose judge’s scorecard 
had Dupas w i n n i n g .  Referee 
Johnny Stanton and judge Dick 
Delaney scord it Flanagan.
This is the worst.” said Du­
pas’ manager, Angelo Dundee. 
"Sometimes you expect to get 
hurt on a hometown decision but 
you can live with it when the 
fight has been c l o s e ,  Th s one 
was Dupa.<i from, start to flnisn. 
CLOSE EXCHANGE 
It could have gone either way, 
but it did not appear to bo a 
gift. Flanagan fought strongly 
through the early rounds, lost 
momentum In the face of 
fast-moving attack throiigh the 
seventh, eighth and ninth rounds, 
but won the 10th on superior 
physleal strengtii. There were 
many low blows on both .sides.
"Flanagan landed the harder, 
stronger punches although Dupas 
threw more," said Stanton, Tlint 
was the story of the fight.
Stanton scored It 97-95, Dclnncy 
08-95 and Perrault 97-90 lor Du-
* Fiiiimgnn drew blood from, Du- 
pas’ nose In the second round 
nnd opened n cut along the left 
eye In the third, .m i
Dupns'.s stinging loft cut Flnn- 
ngnn nlong the eye In the fourth. 
Del bled occnslonnlly the rest of
damage to either fighter again 
until the 10th when both opened 
up in the best action of the bout. 
Flanagan weighed 148 pounds, 
Dupas 142,
Dr. George Athans has been 
elevated to, the'post of president 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion, succeeding Dr. Walter J. 
O’Donnell. He was vice-president 
last year.
Five retiring members of the 
executive were re-elected at the 
annual meeting held in the coun­
cil chambers last night. They 
are Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Dr. 
Athans. Douglas Herbert, A. E. 
Guy, and Mrs. SaUy Matthews. 
Two newcomers to the director­
ate are Miles Treadgold and 
Keith Maltman. The latter is the 
newly-appointed recreational dir­
ector who succeeded James Pan­
ton who now heads the provincial 
community recreation programs 
branch in Victoria.
MOVE TO RE-ORGANIZE
It was disclosed that a four- 
man committee has been set up 
to study the possibility of re­
organizing the Aquatic setup. 
Under one of the proposals, the 
aquatic would come under a 
board which would administer 
the operation of the aquatic, 
arena, city parks and other com­
munity-sponsored recreation act­
ivities.
Before such a move i.s made, 
however, the special committee
will make an extensive invesU* 
gation and submit a report to city 
council.
Dave Mangold, formerly of 
Wenatchee, who has now taken 
up permanent residence in tho 
city, was welcomed back by 
Mayor Parkinson. Still rated as 
one of the outstanding divers in 
the Pacific Northwest, Mr. Man* 
gold first competed in Kelowna 
regattas 21 years ago. Mayor 
Parkinson referred to him as one 
of Kelowna’s “Best Boosters".
A
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CULVER CITY, Calif. (A P I- 
Ray Kilgore, 46, three-cuilhlon 
billiards champion, died In hos­
pital Wednesday after a long 111- 
ne.'sn. Kilgore, who won the cham- 
ploaship In Chicago In 1953, a 
ycor after WlHIe llopiM* retlied, 
followed liopiMj in death by three 
days. ' 1'
SECOND BALLOON TRY
LONDON (AP) -  Tlio Small 
Worjd balloon crew said recently 
It lia.s flnanelal backing for 
a second attempt to cross the At­
lantic. "I think I can say we 
shall have a badh," said Arnold 
Ellonrt, leader of the first expe­
dition late ,last year that ended 
when the , balloon was forced 
down oft Uie West Indies, He said 
a . British movie excAitlVc has 
promised aid but tho flight would 
not be made before December, 
19(50. ,
EXI-yER’S OUILDIIALI.
Tl>e gtiildhall at Exeter In 
Devonshire, England, has iwen In 







Tnhcn by opr photographer. 
It Is easy to R<?1 souvenir 
nhoto.s of tho time you were in 
the nows. Send them to your 
friends or put fhem tn your 
alhiim,
Large Glossy O'h a 8'A 
Only fl.OO
No Phono Ordefa Plaato
Order at the Bunlnesa Office
The Daily Courier
and the
C itizens  o f K e low na
who helped immeasurably in making 
our campaign a success.
O u r  T h a n k s ,  a l s o ,  f a . i .
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER -  ^BC-TV 
RADIO CKOV and THE CAPITAL NEWS
for putting oiir appeial across to a generous public
from
T H E  K E L O W N A  K I N S M E N
,v-
"KNO W  YOUR PACKERS"
Long T im e B e tw e e n  W in s  
For Packers S lim  V e te ra n
By GEOBGE W. LSOUS i 
Dally Conrler Sports Editor
(This la the fourth in Uie ser-j 
lea. "Know Your Packers” , de-' 
stfnad to help hockey fans know) 
more about their community. co-J 
operatively-operated senior “A” j 
hMkey club, defending Western. 
Canadian champs.»
Tbla time, be sounds like he 
mcana It- '
* For the past three or four years: 
rangy Mike Durban has been! 
planning to hang up his skates,' 
but there are very few people 
that believe it possible that one 
day there will be a team of 
Packers without the familiar No.
10 on the angular frame topped 
by the "wavy head of skin” .
Not old by hockey standards, 
(he was born March 3, 1930 in 
the town of PorUge la Prairie, 
where coach Jack O'Reilly came 
from», Mike has carried the col­
or! of Kelowna for eight long 
years, coming here right from 
junior ranks.
FBESH FROM JUNIORS
He was a fresh young kid 
when he came here, after two 
years with the junior Terriers 
from his home town, and had! 
known the thrill of being on a I 
Memorial Cup finalist one year.l 
and a Thunder Bay finaUst the 
following year.
Just beginning to look around 
for some livelihood, he had a call 
from his junior coach, Bill Mc­
Kenzie. who was taking over the 
Kelowna Packers, succeeding 
l i n  Stewart to the reins of of-
^ e  years that followed were 
pretty tough for Mike, the "Old 
Settler", to his team-mates. He 
had been almost up at the peak 
In his junior years, and his new 
club, Kelowna, had no idea what
Just Plain Eddie 
M eets  Top Stars
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TWURS.. FEB. S. It3» YAOB i
TORONTO (CP)—A nine-year-1ing his pals about them all. 
old boy sat wide-eyed Wednesday Eddie was stricken with iwlio 
night listening to some of the ' at the age of three months and
world’s top athletes speak at a 
benefit dinner which raised J17,- 
000.
Then he clicked his hip-length 
aluminum brace into place and 
stood on his chair to deliver a 
heart-warming speech to an audi­
ence of 650 men.
Eddie Hakonson of Markham,
Ont., represented t h e  15,000 
crippled children in Ontario to 
whom the proceeds of the dinner 
went.
“This is a wonderful night for 
me,” he told the eighth annual 
sports celebrities dinner. "Just a 
month ago 1 was plain Eddie
Hakonson. Now I'm ‘Timmy’— ..... ................... - - _
representing the crippled chil- iAnd I am thankful for it.” 
dren in Ontario.”
STARS IN HIS EYF.S
quarterback of the champion 
WinuiiK'g Blue Bombers.
Honored at U\e dinner was 
Charlie , Burns of Detroit’ Red 
Wings of the National Hockey 
League who received a plaque 
marking the association’s On­
tario Athlete of the Year award.
wears a brace on his left leg 
His words of thanks climaxed 
the dinner attended by 24 sjxirts 
greats who came from as far 
away as Australia.
The athletes were headlined by 
Herb Elliott, world-record miler 
from Australia. The 20-year-old 
Elliott echoed the sentiments of 
the other stars when he told the 
sell-out crowd at the $25-n-platej 
dinner: |
“ It is a great privilege for am 
athlete who has done well ini 
sport to be able to help those less 
fortunate. This dinner has given! HAMILTON (CP> — The 1959 
me an opportunity to help crip-,Big Four football season will 
pled children in some small way. open Tuesday, Aug. 18, with night 
• ■ • 'games in Hamilton and Ottawa,
V%N PELT JOINS "'*** announced recently. Mon-
‘ ‘ T 'troal Alouottes will play llie BigGolfer Ada MacKenne of lor- -  --
Big Four Football 
Opens With 'Cats 
Hosting Als
He said there were so manvionto paid tribute to "a 'i\«^l'cats and Toronto Argonauts and 
sports stars at the dinner that I worthy cause as did Grey Cup 
he’d have a wonderful time tell-^football hero Jimmy Van Pelt
MIKE DURBAN 
“great to be on a winner”
In his second year here, under 
the leadership of the famous
l , l ,   I  t Hergesheimer, Mike shar-
the league looked like, outside some of the excitement of
*.,'iFour chamiiion Hamilton Tiger
.'p ‘’''VCats and oronto rgonauts anc
*'*"■ r> Olb'wa Hough Riders will meet /nn Poll J  .in the other opening game. , 
Argonauts, who this year are 
switching their home games from 
Varsity Stadium to an expanded 
Canadian National E x h i b i tion 
grandstand stadium, will play 
two Sunday games—against Ot­
tawa on Sept. 13 and Hamilton 
Sept. 20. It is the first time Ar­
gos have played Sunday home 
games.
Each team will piny 14 games
, ----- ----------  . |—seven at liome and seven away
'yard 11th hole. It was the f i r s t m , „ ^ b e r  as in the last 
the tournament today as Martin, who was using ypj„.s However, for the play-
billed professional stars teed off ^borrowed clubs. ,offs the schedule committee has
in the first round of the $20,000; Veterans of the professional jgjjpoinated the three games in 
Phnoniv Onen. tour Said they could not recall|ooe week, a setup which had met
another pro-am event when two with criticism in previous sea- 
amateurs sank aces in the same
Crooner And Grid Coach 
Make Hole-ln-One M ark
PHOENIX Ariz. <AP» — Two!season last year, dropped a three 
amateur golfers were the talk of ivvoocl ĥot into the cup on the 208-
oe x p ,
, , Crooner Bing Crosby and foot- 
with playing-coach Hcrgeshcim- Martin both shot
er, eight points for the smes,;,^ holc-in-one during the pro- 
and fought hard through the amateur phase of the tournament
kies’ .series, the last Savage|.„ . ,
But he stuck it out. junior but it had to last him six years. jbe pnr-3, 197-yard share of the spotlight by posting winner meeting the first-
eaming a 'for six 'long years after that.! Two things liapponod during pipth hole. It was hisiourth hole- five under par G5s and pocketing j pi;,j-p club in a two-game totalthe hottest heads in tlie ^usinc** _*Ui-v OwoUnr*; rv/ Hmiidht:*.*___ fVirx firef nf fho  ̂ _i
/
of the lower regions. Llav-off hockey he had known a s ‘Cup series he was to play in
ut he stuck It out. P̂ l.,^t hi  six years.
^aming a reputation as one of,
the hottest head,wn the busm̂  ̂ the''year the Packers,those years of hockey drought ip.pnc  ̂ but first in competition,
and the finest penalty g l p j . j p p s I p p  bis mind about be-! Martin, who coached the air
be found in tne country, as wtuj  ̂ unnpkod off the seem- coming a Kelownian—ho joined ;{prcc academy to an undefeated
the fire brigade, and he m et|------------------ -----------------------
Mary, his wife. One of those 
things, his shift-work job as a 
driver in the city fire brigade, 
is behind his decision to retire 
from hockey, and should he do 
so after this season, he will have 
had the chance to say “it’s great 
to be on a winner.”
La.st year was one of the best 
years in hockey for Mike. He 
teamed up with Bugs Jones and 
Moe Young late in the season, 
and the three of them clicked 
from the moment they played to­
gether. In the long play-off trial 
this spring, it was the Durban- 
Jones-Young trio that carried 
the mail for the Packers, and it 
was. a good feeling for “Settler” .
TRIO CLICKING 
This year again, the trio have 
been clicking, taking right up 
where they left off last year, 
with the exception of the period 
when Young was out with a leg 
injury, and Mike had the thrill of 
the overseas trip, as well as be­
ing on a record-breaking . league 
titlist,. It’s a , high note after a 
long intermission.
A couple of years ago, Mike 
built his home on Hockey 
Heights, and he hopes to pursue 
his hobby of gardening next 
summer with the knowledge that
round.
Mike Souchack of Grossingcr, 
N.Y., and young Tony Lema,7 ^ !Wednesday. .
Crosby used a three iron to sinkjSan Leandro, Calif,, cornered a
sons.
The first three teams again will 
advance into the playoffs again 
witli the second and third playing 
la sudden-death semi-final and
mainly from his vigorous I
tests over un.skilfull manipula- .M»ke led his club again t 
tion of the refereeing chores, laimo, sharing the p_____ _
Flyers' Long Shots Paid; 
Quakers Dropped Stamps
the first pa>"off of the 72-hole 
tournam’ent—̂225 each as low 
professionals in the pro-am.
IM P R O V E S  W IT H  A G E  .  . B y  A l a n  M o v e r
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■ Spokane Flyers were instructed 
before Wednesday night’s West­
ern Hockey League game to 
shoot long and hard at New West­
minister Royals g o a l i e  Reno 
Zanier.
ings, six points ahead of second 
place Edmonton.
Quakers were left in third 
place, three points ahead of Win- 
nioeg.
Dave Balon, Paul Masnick, 
Merv K u r  y 1 u k and Chorley
Scouts figured Zanier was hot I counted for Quakers. Sid Finney 
on close-in shots but no shakes on Bill Hay and Murray Wilkie tal-
the long ones. The strategy paid 
off as Flyers won the game 4-2.
In Calgary, a last-minute goal 
by Elliott Chorley gave Saska­
toon Quakers a 4-3 victory over 
Calgary.
ROOKIE LEADS
Rookie Warren Hynes scored 
four goals to lead Winnipeg War­
riors to an 8-4 victory over Vic
lied for Stamps.
GOALIES INJURED
T h e  game was stopped twice in 
the second period. First, when 
Calgary goalie Roy Edwards was 
hit on the ankle and later when 
Quaker netminder Lucien De- 
chene was cut by a flying puck.
Only 1,610 fans were out in Vic­
toria to see Hynes’ great night ofn rS t   0  i t   vie- t l nj^u  uuu i iui m  iMivjvYieĉ
toria C o u g a r s  on Vancouver 1 hockey. He scored once in each!he’s not going to have to take to
-•_»__s *itc* ♦sirrt rtnrirŵ c nHrfprf fho ♦mil civ nifthtc nor Wf>nkIsland.
Hal Jones of the amateur Ross- 
land Warriors of the Western In­
ternational Hockey League,was 
playing for New Westminster in 
Spokane Wednesday.
At Calgary, the Stamps had 
their third loss In a row. They 
piled up a record of 16 consecu­
tive victories before the lapse. 
Calgary still remains well ahead 
of the prairie pack in the stand-
of the ttist two periods, added 
two more in the third as his team 
livened up and turned the game 
into a rout.
Gerry Brisson, Bob Chrystal, 
Pete Kapusta and Barry Ross 
scored the other Warrior goals, 
while Ron Blackburn and Bill 
Forhan shared the Victoria goals, 
each with two.
There are no games scheduled 
tonight.
t e trail six ig ts per wee  
rwxt winter, with the problems of 
finding some one to take over 
his shifts when hockey and his 
work conflict.
Plans for the future? "I’m go­
ing to be one of the season tic­
ket holder.s,” he grins. And 
somehow, this time he sounds 
like he means it.
But in the mean time, there’s 
an Allan Cup to win.
' ^ ^ ^ U H P S A V ,
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MACS GOALIE SAYS FAREWELL
Goalie Gordon Bell of the 
Belleville McFarlands gets a 
warm farewell from his wife, 
Marg, and daughter Lou Anne 
as he and his fellow Allan Cun 
champs prepare to leave for 
overseas. On their arrival in 
England, they played to a 3-3
tie against the Paisley Lions, 
and today they meet an all-star 
Norwegian team in an exhibi­
tion match. Bell, a native of 
Portage la Prairie, was a bul­
wark of strength last year 
when the Macs beat the Pack­
ers out for the Allan Cup here.
TUB MAWH5’, WMOVB m BHBP  
J m 7H£ H.H.L. CELLAR 9  
"riMeS iN  TEE PAUT tZ  
EEA^OEE HAVE BEEN AS 
E t6E  AB> 2EP TNIE y e a r ,
A POB>moE teey  Ea v e n t
Fm EEP IN 6!NCE I9BS.
by King Keatwei tynJicatf
points final.
The playoff games will be hold 
on consecutive Saturday.s—Nov. 
7. 14 and 21. Previously the semi­
final was held on a Saturday with 




18 iTues.) Montreal at Hamil­
ton (night), Toronto at Ottawa 
(night); 21 (Fri.) Hamilton at 
Toronto (night), Ottawa at Mon- 
real (night); 28 (Fri.) Toronto at 
Montreal (night; 29 (Sat.) Ot­
tawa at Hamilton.
September
5 (Sat.) Montreal at Ottawa; 7 
(Mon.) Toronto ,at Hamilton; 12 
TSat. Hamilton at Montreal; 13 
(Sun.) Ottawa at Toronto; 16 
(Wed.) Montreal at Hamilton 
(night), Toronto at O t t a w a  
(night); 19 (Sat.) Ottawa at Mont­
real; 20 ,(Sun.) Hamilton at Tor­
onto; 26 (Sat.) Montreal at Tor­
onto, Hamilton at Ottawa.
October
3 (Sat.) Ottawa at Hamilton, 
Toronto at Montreal; 10 (Sat.) 
Hamilton at Toronto, Montreal at 
Otawa; 12 (Mon.) Ottawa at 
Montreal, Toronto at Hamilton; 
17 (Sat.); Montreal at Toronto. 
Hamilton at Ottawa; 24 (Sat.) 
Montreal at Hamilton, Toronto- at 
Ottawa; 31 (Sat.) Ottawa at Tor­
onto, Hamilton at Montreal.
A u ck la n d  R egatta  
Four-Star T h rill
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Eight members of the Ottawa 
Rough Riders fcotball club were 
suspended by the Amateur Ath­
letic Union of Canada 23 years 
ago today, as a result of the 
"great imper.sonation” case of 
Bohn Hilliard. Hilliard, an Amer­
ican player, had performed under 
an assumed name the previous 
season. The executive later was 
reinstated.
By J.C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent 
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — The 
first sports event when Auckland 
was founded in 1840 was a re­
gatta between crews of naval 
ships. Ever since on the , city’s 
anniversary day the whole pop­
ulace has gathered at the harbor 
to watch or take part in the re­
gatta. Today it is claimed to be 
the biggest one-day regatta in 
the world.
The character of the regatta 
has changed with the times. Once 
trading b r i g s  and schooners 
played a large part, with heavy 
side bets between rival skippers.
Nowadays sailing yachts make 
a large part of the entry, but the 
navy still joins in enthusias­
tically. One naval race in par­
ticular is the nearest thing to ac­
tive service, with barrages of 
vegetables, well-directed fire ex-  ̂
tinguisher shots, and salvoes of 
thunder flashes employed to dis­
concert rival crews.
In the 119th regatta this year 
the entry reached a record of 630 
competing craft. They took part 
in 42 separate racc-s, all decided 
in the harbor in the one day.
Several hundred more small 
craft watched the event and a 
largo number of passenger ves­
sels cruised among the contes­
tants laden with spectators. Thou­
sands more spectators crowded 
every vantage point round the 
liarbor.
Yachts taking part ranged all 
the way from ocean-going keelers 
to tiny sailing dinghies which 
only just have room for one boy 
or girl as crew.
A line of famous yacht design­
ers has built Auckland’s pleasure 
fleet. Some of the craft built last 
century were such marvels of 
grace and speed that they have 
[been carefully maintained in con­
stant use until the present day.
One of the chief prizes in tho 
latest regatta went to a yacht 
which has sailed Auckland har- 
jbor for 69 summers.. Several 
I other veterans over half a cen­
tury old closely disputed places 
with recently-built craft Incor- 
portating every modern advanco 
in the shipbuilder’s art.
Wealth and position play littlo 
part in the sport in Auckland. 
Large numbers of enthusiasts 
build their own boats. The cham­
pion among the large yachts is 
owned and sailed by a crane 
driver.
At the lower end of the scale 
hundreds of school children com­
pete in the sailing dinghy classes. 
In these little craft they learn tho 
elements of sailing nnd later 
graduate to larger boats.
HARD ON TEETH
NORWICH, England (CP)-A  
chocolate company in this Nor­
folk cjty was fined £10 for sell­
ing a chocolate bar that con­
tained a piece of wire.
^
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Now! WHITE fn filNGLE ROLLS! \
S tro n g  a s  b a th r o o m  t i s s u e  n e e d  b e  . . ,  
g e n t le  'as y o u ’v e  a lw a y s  w is h e d  it c o u ld  b e .
And there are 700 l?inolin-soft sheets in every roll. ' \







MONTREAL (CPt—Top Cana-ilon with bodice of fabric flowers | 
dian designers have brought back land u red satin stole. i
the natural curve to the Cana- CANADIAN FABRICS 1
dian costume, judging from the! All fabrics in the collection
spring collection of the Associa­
tion of Canadian couturiers un­
veiled here today.
Not a sack was in sight as 
shapely Montreal models par­
aded in gowns which flowed or 
fitted but always flattered the 
natural arches and angles of the 
lady’s shape.
Outstanding trends included 
the wide - topped silhouette as 
shown iA Eve Lyn's square-shoul­
dered costume of houndstooth 
check: or the tunic-length coat 
in orange plaid mohair with ac­
companying figure-forming dress 
by Rodolphe.
Wide waistlines and flounces 
appeared in such confections as 
Marie Antoinette's dance frock of 
red with two roses partially hid­
ing a wide sotin belt, and Olivia’s 
I dance dress of white nylon chif-
were Canadian - made and de­
signed, from the printed cotton 
sheers of the softly - draped 
dresses to the crisp suitings of 
synthetic and n a t u r a l  fibre 
blends.
Flowing panels that went along 
with many of last year's bizarre 
shajies had been modified to flat­
ter the natural wai-stline as in 
Marie-Paule’s day dress of navy 
wool with a wide back panel.
Wearable but oustanding were 
such highlights as the France 
Davies’ dress and coat costume 
of bright blue jxjlishcd cotton and 
flowered cotton sheer: a Lore
Maria Wiener suit of brown vis­
cose and silk tweed with an 
arched jacket fitted over a white 
blouse: a beige wool coat de­
signed by Angelina worn over a 
brown and white dress.
HITHER AND YQN
.1.
CALIFORNIA HOLIDAY . . .
Mrs. C. G. Beestoin leaves today 
for San Diego where she plans 
to sjK'nd several weeks visiting 
friends.
SAILING . . . tomorrow aboard 
the ••Orsova" from 'Vancouver 
for a month’s holiday in Honolulu 
are Mr. and Mrs. E. C, Nuyens 
of Winfield.
1 AITEND WEDDING . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Rankin returned 
this week from Red Deer, Alta,, 
where they attended the wedding 
of their second son F /0  Douglas 
Rankin to Mi.ss Maxine Pelletier 
of Ponoka, Alta.
HOUDAY DOWN UNDER . . . 
S. M, Simpson leaves to d #  for 
Australia and New Zealand. Ho 
will be joined by his sister, Miss 
A. R. Simpson enroute at Los 
Angeles, who will accompany 
him on the journey.
0
SHORT AND SWEET
£ WmNSB jm U m
ROYAL CELEBRATION IN MONACO
Prince Rainier carries liis | Grace holds daughter. Princess 
son, Prince Albert, and PrinCe.ss I Caroline, by the hand as they
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
By ALICE ALDEN
Moss green lace with deep 
net edging laid over green 
crepe is the fabric formula used 
by Sophie for a short evening 
dress that is young, yet dis­
tinguished. The simple sleeve­
less bodice contrasts well with 
the triple-tiered skirt, the two 
linked by a sash of green 
velvet in a darker shade. Here 
is a versatile number that 
should be at home in any part 






An RCAF wedding in Red Deer, j ers and matching chiffon forming 
Alta, united the second son of Mr. their headdresses, 
and Mrs. Percy Rankin of Kel-I Little Jiinet Ann Carter scat 
owna, and the eldest daughter of 'tered petals from a basket of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Duncan of 
Ponoka, Alta., in a charming 
(iremonv at Gaetz Memorial 
United Church.
! Flowers and fern at the altar, 
and white satin ribbons marking 
the piews formed the background 
^  RCAF Chaplain W. P. Irving 
heard vows exchanged between 
Maxine Evangeline Lillian Pella- 
tler, and F /0  Douglas Murray 
Rankin, of the RCAF Station at 
Penhold, Alta.
!Mr. Duncan gave the bride in 
marriage. In traditional white, 
her gown of silk tulle and lace 
aver taffeta was styled in waltz 
length. The full hooped bouffant 
skirt featured rows of ruffled 
l^ce across the back tapering at 
sades to form a plain Victorian 
Ihie, which swept from waist to 
Hemline.
• The basque bodice was en­
crusted with sequins and gradu- 
t{ted pearls, styled with scalloped 
neckline and long fitted sleeves. 
Her lace-bordered veil of illus­
ion net cascaded from a high 
coronet of sequins. Red roses 
formed the bridal bouquet.
'Maid of honor Miss Peggy Wig- 
j^ns in yellow and bridesmaid 
Miss Jewell Baisley in coral 
i^ere Identically gowned in pastel 
chiffon waltz-length models. They 
carried bouquets of white button 
(^rnations, with the same flow-
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ATTENTION WOMEN'S GROUPS: 
BE SURE YOUR CLUB IS INCLUDED
Has your club or organization submitted copy yet for 
the special “Salute to Women's Clubs” issue? We feel sure 
you will want to be included in this review of all the wo­
men's clubs and organizations in Kelowna and district.
Many groups have already contacted The Daily Cour­
ier's women’s editor Alice Winsby, and have compiled the 
necessary information. Our thanks for this promptness.
Please don’t delay, as this special feature is planned for 
the end of February, and we must have your group’s story 
by the middle of the month.
Church groups, service clubs, and any other groups 
composed of ladies are invited to participate. May we hear 
from you right away? A certain number of pictures are also 
planned, and time must be allowed for these as well.
Emphasis 
At Bosom
appeared on balcony of palace 
in Monaco to mark last week’s 
feast of Sainte Devote, tra­
ditionally celebrated in the tiny 
principality. In center is Prince 
Rainier’s father. Prince Pierre.
There were big romantic cve-! 
nitig dre.sses, some of them just | 
bnrelv showing the ankle. j
SUITS CASUAL 
Stiebel's suits were still casual, 
but the jacket.s were an inch or 
two longer. Fronts were shaped 
“I have trained my floodlight." backs straight.
.said Victor Stiebel, “on geograph-
by EDDY GILMORE |
LONDON <AP)—The chairman 
of London's fa.shion designers 
opened this capital's .spring col­
lection Tue.sday with emphasis on 
the bosom.
sweetheart roses. She wore a 
frock of pastel yellow embrold 
ered nylon.
Groomsmen were F /0  Harry 
Wilkinson and F /0  Jack Hillen, 
F /0  John Moore and F /0  Bev 
Hughes acting as ushers. Mr. 
Harold Murgatroyd provided the 
organ music.
A reception for 55 guests was 
held at the Holiday Inn, where 
the bridal toast was proposed by 
F /0  Wilkinson.
For the wedding journey to the 
U.S.A. and British Columbia 
points, the bride changed to a 
beige sheath in cashmere wool, 
topped with a beige and brown 
fur jacket. A beige hat compli­
mented her ensemble, With other 
accessories of brown, and she 
wore a red rose corsage.
The bride’s mother chose an 
afternoon gown in flecked rose 
tone, with hat of black shirred 
velvet. Her corsage was of white 
roses. A rose and black silk faille 
model was the groom’s mother’s 
choice, with which she Wore a 
black velvet hat and pink rose 
corsage.
Out-of-town guests included nine 
officers from the groom’s flight 
from Penhold, Alta., and friends 
and relatives from Ponoka, Kel­
owna, Laconibe, and Calgary.
The newly-weds will reside in 
Winnipeg, whore the groom was 
recently posted.
Parents Should Prevent Pupil 
From Leaving School Too Soon
African Women Learn Progress 
from  Former Vancouver Leader
By Garry Cleveland Meyers, 
Ph.D.
Last June, many a youth who, 
reached the age when he could 
not be required tt> do so by law 
made up his mind not to return 
to school this fall.
He may have found book 
learning harder work than he 
liked. Even if he got on fairly 
well at school, he may have been 
lured by the hope of finding a 
job so he c^n buy a jalopy and 
have more good times.
But this youth won’t find jobs 
so plentiful, and he will learn 
the hard way that his opportun­
ities for advancement will be 
greatly limited.
Later, if he is drafted into the 
armed forces, he will face bar­
riers there, too.
DEPENDS ON PARENTS 
Whether he will carry out his 
resolve to quit school now will 
depend ,̂ in most cases on his 
parents. They may have as­
sumed for years that he should 
make his own decisions. In a few 
instances they may have even 
encouraged him to quit school 
and earn some money. Maybe he 
had a brother or sister who gave 
up before finishing school. Oc­
casionally. a youth who is great­
ly retarded in school learning
• By RUSSELL ELMAN
^NAIROBI. Kenya (CPI -  Mrs, 
Evelyn Wi l s o n ,  an attractive 
Vancouver group worker, is using 
Canadian techniques to organize 
community activities for African 
' w|omen In Kenya.
•As assistant commissioner for 
community development, she is 
r^sixinsiblc for the progress of 
nil women’s community work in 
this British colony. She super­
vises a staff of 30 (rained £uroi>- 
can community development of­
ficers who work through n 40,000- 
njember w o m c n’s n.ssoclatlon 
called Maendclco YawnnaWake, 
Swahili for Progres.s of Women.
;"In Africa there are many slm- 
llprlUcs to comnriunlly work in 
Canada,” she said, in, nn inter­
view in her office in Nairobi's 
modernistic city hall. "Canadian 
tfainlng menns somcihlng in n 
land where there are also great 
d].<itancos and i>cop)e in small 
communities have to learn to get 
together in scH-hclp. It la like the 
clirly days of the Prairies.”
.In Vancouver sho studied at 
the University of British Co 
lOmbln and did voluntary work 
with the YWCA, community eon-
M erit Certificate 
Won For Guide Work*
.'VERNON Mrs. Archie Flcfb- 
Ing. of Vornon, mother qf Stuart 
nem ing, MP. for Okanagan- 
Jlovelstoke, has been presented 
wtth « certificate of merit by the 
Dominion Council, Cnnadinn Girl 
(|ulde Association. MaMng the
Kesentation was Mrs. C. W. lius- nd. deputy provincial commls- 
slonof of ihe Girl Guide Associa- 
■'.tlOn.'", , r
iMr», Fleming Joined the Ver­
non Girl Guide Association about 
liMS. Shift wan aittodation secre­
tary fear fhv Vernon District for 
Jg ycalrs, and convener of every 
moncT-rnt-sing effort of the local 
association slnco that time. She 
was also buyer for the Otter Bay 
Guide Camp supplies, and in Ĥ 7 
I was giuarlermastcr for the cami|>
might wisely be advised to leave 
school. But there are very few 
who reach the eighth or ninth 
grade who could not profit from 
more education.
DON’T LET HIM QUIT 
If your son or daughter in the 
9th, lOUi or higher grade wants 
to leave school, refuse to let him 
do so if you still have enough 
control over him. It will be easier j 
to do this if you have never in­
dicated that you would approve 
of his quitting. |
Don’t get into arguments 
about the matter. I t  is better, as 
a rule, if he knows that he must 
continue, for you to do your best 
to find ways to help him succeed 
at school and to see that your 
decision was wise. Years later, 
he will be grateful to you.
Many more parents could get 
away with this procedure than 
they realize.
FIND WAYS TO HELP 
If this youth lags at books, 
you might find ways, with the 
aid of the school, to help him 
bring up his arrears.
Usually he is a poor reader. 
You might find a reading clinic 
near by, or you might employ a 
tutor to help him improve his 
reading skill. That would be a 
good investment.
ically the front top half of the 
body—in other words, the bust.”
As hundreds of women and not 
a few men looked on, ho ex­
plained:
“Busts—not with great enthusi­
asm during the daytime, but with 
a fireworks display after dark.’’
Ronald Patterson introduced; 
what he described as “The 
Shrug”—a casual, easy fit.
He Sefid the right length 
for spring and summer is one 
that does not show the knee when 
milady is walking.
Necklines in the showings w'ere 
set away and sometimes collar­
less.
In his suits, Patterson stressed 
little short jackets with slightly 
moulded fronts and gathered 
bands from the waist at the back.
Short evening dresses billowed 












BALL and DINNER 
DANCE
Aquatic Ballroom
commencing at 8:00 p.m.
S A T . ,  FEB. 1 4
Tickets at Long Super Drugs 
$7.00 per couple 
Includes steak dinner.
in  e y e g la s s
HEARING AIDS*
■ C I T A T I O N
ONLY > 2 1 0 0 0
S lim m e r , tr im m er  th a n  e v e r
•  Natural, Comfortable Fit T» Your 
Head Contour
•  Exclusive "Battery Saver" Feature 
Gives Up To 4055 Longer Battery Life.
•  Phantom-Link Earmold Connector
•  4-Transistor Power Circuitry.
*You purchase lenses and frame of_your choice from 
your own Eyegiate Specialist.
m t DEMON- 
STUTION 
Com* in or 
un lodoy
living Sound  
H E A R IN G  A ID S
Kelowna Opitcal Co.
1435 Ellis St„ Phone 2987
■X
tres and church groups. During 
the Second World War sho was 
secretary of the B.C. Youth Com- 
mi.sslon and in 1950-51 .she lec­
tured on Canadian schooling In 
the United Kingdom.
Her h u 8 b a n (J, Gordon, also 
from Vancouver, is a .social 
anthropologist. Nino years ago 
the Wilson-s and their three child- 
dren moved lo East Africa.
For two yonrs they lived in the 
bush in Tanganyika, 70 miles 
from their nearest white neigh­
bor, while Dr, Wilson made a 
study of ritual murders among 
Bnrnbaig tribes. In 1953 he was 
appointed government sociologist 
for Kenya and Mr.s. Wilson joined 
the community development de­
partment ns one of three field of­
ficers,
Today she still spends about 10 
days a month on safari, visiting 
community development officers 
throiigh the colony. In her field 
trlp.s she has to speak Swahili, 
the linqun franca of British East 
Africa, to converse with African 
tribeswomen, ,
“We now havq 1,100 African 
women's cliib.s,” sho said,“ We 
tiy to (,'voate an interest In self- 
help and group work by instruct­
ing the women in health, hygiene 
and child care, with sewing 
classes and various social activ­
ities as added attractions.” 
Potential African lenders arc 
taught at homecraft district cen­
tres and the Iw.st arc selected for 
higher level training at Jeannes' 
School Hometraft Centre |n Nai­
robi. Tl>ey return ns full - time 
p a i d  community development 
workers, help set up new clubs 
and tench other African women to 
do things for themselves ns a 
group.
Baby slwws. s|»orts. bnznnrsL 
music, drama and handiwork 
competitions a re ; organized. In 
lome areas Macndcieo groups 
havo offprcrl voluntary labor for 
community projects, planned a 
village rebuilding Bchcrpc and sot 
np local small - scale bakeries 
from which profits are shared on 
a member-group b.isis.
So d e lic io u s , and so
easy to make, tool For 
dependable results when 
you bake at home use 
fast-rising FIcischmann’a 
Active Dry Yeast.
1 • Moature Into bowl
cup lukewarm water
Stir In •
1 lablespooii granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
3 envelopes 
Flelschmann’e 
Active Dry Yeail 
Let stand )0 minutes, .
THEN stir well.
Sllr Into yead tnlxlure 
Va cup warm water




2 leaepooni . caraway 
seeds, optional
SHrTn '
2 cups once-sifled rya 
flour (light dork) 
oaa bool until smooth.'
Work In v
2'/a cups (about) onco- 
slftod all-purpose flour I 
to moke a stiff dough. ,
3 . Turn out on llghlly-floured , 
board and knead until smooth 
and elastic, Place In greased •
. bowl and brush with melted 
shortening. Cover, Let rise In ' 
worm place, free from draft,
^  until doubled in bulk—about 
1 % hours.
'> ' I '
4,. Punch down dough* Dlvldo 
dough In half. Shape each half 
of Bough Into a loaf. Place 
loaves; well aport, on a cookie ■ 
sheet sprinkled with commeal. 
Cover with a damp doth. Let 
rho Mtll doubled In bulk— . 
about 1 hour. Brush each loaf ^  
with a little cold water, Bake y  
In a hot oven, 450“, 10 mlg- 
ules. Reduce heat fo mbder- X 
ate, 350°, and cqntktue to 
I bake until loaves sound hollow ^  
when tapped with knuckles— y  
20 to 25 minutes longer.:
Yield—2 loaves. , X
•X X X X X X X X X  X
N aatS i N o
R a f r i g e r a t h n






t iif : FARAMOUNI IH.OCK — 249 b l r n a r d  a v e . 
' KELOWNA
MANAGILRI'SSMRS, A. J (ILADIiAU ~\ '
P h o n e  2 8 0 5
6  Models to Choose From — All Price Ranges
. SPECIAL FEATURES
IJnit (jloscK into a conlpacl cabinet.
I'itiisli either bcautilTil while eiiainel for kiiehen, iilillty, 
hmndry room or basemen; Or tlehixe hioilels in rich wood 
nnish to match yottr favorite room finnilurc, folds into an 
occasional ta|)le, '
Two completely open ends (iron.') materials o f any .size 
of- width.) 1 '
Thermostatic control assures proper lempchitiire for every 
fabric. ' .
Many other features to wisiiro f:fforllcss, speedy perfect- 
finish ironing. , . , 1
BENEFITS YOU'VE WANTED
Now you cim do the hated chore of'ironing in comforl. , 
silting down.
Shins easily and (piiekly finished lo expert perfection.
It's fun, takes the boredom out of what was once n 
women's hmden. ' \
Yfiu’ll feel better menially nhd physically, no mdre fiching 
hack, no more tircrl legs and feet. . .  and lots more leisure 
lime U) enjoy life, \  ,
Comp and sec for yonr.sclf\  ̂there’s no obligation, show­
rooms open now for demonstration and ciu|uirips.
I
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Ray M illand Declares 
Acting Too W ell Paid
KELO^VNA DAILT COURIER, TllURS.. FEB. S. 195S FAGE 1
about hall U.S. foreign aid car­
goes are tarried by foreign flag 
ships, m o s t l y  British and Nor­
wegian. Foreign lines make sig­
nificant profits from this ar­
rangement. These profits help to 
oi>erate ships in the China trade. 
Even the ship which carries a 
U.S. f o r e i g n  aid cargo to the 
bentficiarv nation can be and of 
, he directed and stars in with Gia , ten is chartered thereafter to
Scala. iRedChinfi.
He soon starts his second TV! no CONTROL
series which will take over the The United States has no con-
! long frustration. He has often 






I susjxjct that he doesn't hate it ■./ us t a * tu 
as much as he claims. He says I and wrote the
he would much rather direct. I n ^  he wouldn t return
|andfhe has directed three films He gorhL  wisr'*"
i "But the trouble is that they! another
j don’t pay a director enough.”
Ray complained. "As a director, 
il make about a fifth of what I
? .» /
V * /
. / * '■'H
I ■ ;■
lean draw as an actor." j ITCHING FOR WORK
He took an eight-month vaca­
tion from both carecr.s and found 
I the inactivity drove him crazy.
He’s itching to get back to work.
[and TV is the answer. His first 
■ job has been a CK)odyear Theatre 
idrama. It's a mood piece which life.
Pools Cost Less ' 
In Riming 
Current Flick
Five plastic wading viools cost­
ing ten dollars each (drugstoro 
variety* disposed of approxima­
tely 15,000 gallons of water and 
saved MGM more than $20,000 
for the rain sequence In ‘‘Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof."
TTie sequence was filmed on 
Stage 25, with Richard Brook.i 
directing Paul Newman and 
Burl Ives as the "rained la" 
stars. Ordinarily Stage 30. con­
taining the swimming pool for­
merly used for Esther Williams* 
aqua-pictures, would have been 
used but it was occupied by tha 
submarine in "Torpedo Run", a 
new Glen Ford-Ernest Borgnlna 
starrer.
Instead of installing a costly 
drainage system of pipes, the 
studio’s coiustruction experts hit 
■;i h«vc an cscai» clausa.'’ ha [ flag .'rf eon- 1>>™ of using the S
' Ivanianae. meanwhl l a,  invol.a, | 5 .‘. '" i '.'l
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <AP* — "TTie 
trouble with acting." says Ray 
Milland. "is that it pays too
darned well.” jSchlUz playhouse spot. It’s a.^^ol over this. In the last year.
Anyway, it pavs well lor ^ i suspense orama and he plays a I
longtime star and Oscar winner ”̂'‘ |than 100 British and Norwegian
tThe l/ost Weekend * such as Rayl*'*'̂ ® all parts of the world. I ships were chartered to Red 
Milland. Hence, he is going back! ff surprised me to learn that-China, which otherwise w o u l d  
to work as an actor*. iRay was doing another series, have great difficulty in obtaining
Ray is a restless chap with he played ^
ff f r t r t i . .  o  n  n t lo him much pain. After the second 
season, he fled to the Riviera
shipping.
What Red China does with the 
shipping is a bit of a mystery. 
She has no significant deep-sea 
trade. But obviously ships so 
chartered are put to use. Obvi­
ously. al.so, say the shipping men, 
the United States thus helps sup- 
ixirt fleets upon which any trade 
Red China has must deiiend.
1 don't like doing the series. I 
can quit at the end of the year. 
I wouldn't do it any other way.” 
He didn’t mention that the first 
series made him a tidy bundle 
and the second will likely to the 
same. Tlicn. perhaps, he might 
be able to afford the luxury of 
giving up acting for the director's
i V
PLENTY OF PROTEaiON
Automatic weapons provide 
protection for President Man­
uel Urrutia of Cuba as he ar­
rives to address a student rall.v
at the University of Havana. 
The president was accompanied
by several members of his cab­
inet. (AP Photo. I
U.S. Ship Owners Pull Trading 
With Red China Into Flag Fight
By WILLIAM L. RYAN [Congress. Questions of national
Hotel Chain Moves Into Hawaii; 
But Deal Puzzles The Experts
By WARREN BENNETT lion was spent on rcdecoration. owns about 20 per cent of thei • th,, h o t e l s 'outstanding stock. If a memberNEW YORK fAP»-The Sher-| Sheraton bought the hotels
aton Corporation of America, one [from Matson Navigation ggjj ^ huge block of
of the world's l a r g e s t  hotelip^ny. Matson got into the hotel stock in order to settle the es 
chains, has moved into Hawaii in j business 25 years ago to ensure 
a deal that is puzzling to many suitable accommodation ashore
experts in the industry.
Until now, Sheraton—whose as­
sets of $300,000,000 are repre­
sented by 48 hotel.s with 24,405
for its luxury liner passengers.
In 1908, Matson carried 100 pas 
sengers to Hawaii. In 1957. it car­
ried 55,198 out of a total of 169,-
rooms in the U.S. and Canada— qoo visitors to the islands. Mat- 
had always turned a cold shoul-json decided to leave the hotel
der to flattering offers that it run 
hotels abroad.
Sheraton paid $18,000,000 in 
cash for four plush Waikiki hotels 
with 1,050 rooms: the Royal Ha­
waiian, Princess Kaiulani, Mo- 
ana and the Surfrider.
ONE OF GREATEST
The Royal Hawaiian is one of 
the world's great hotels. Built in 
1927 with 350 rooms, it got a 
million-doUar facelifting after the
business, the company said, be­
cause the reason for which it 
entered the field no longer exists. 
In 1927, when it built the Royal 
Hawaiian, the islands had few 
suitable hotels. Now there are 110 
with nearly 5.000 rooms.
ESTATE TAX ISSUE 
Perhaps an even more compel­
ling reason for the sale is a com­
plex tax problem, San Fran­
cisco’s Roth family, direct de­
late.
"Two prospects—the jet plane 
and the 50th state—attracted us 
to Hawaii,” says Ernest Hender­
son, Sheraton’s president.
"Hawaii’s tourist trade spurted 
more than 1,000 per cent in the 
postwar period. It was worth 
$6,000,000 in 1946 and $77,000,000 
in 1958. That’s an increase of 
1,183 per cent, to be precise. 
More than half of Hawaii’s tour­
ists (168,000 last year) come 
from the w'est coast. In the last 
decade, the steady migration 
westward in this country kept 
boosting that percentage higher.”
war. Only last year another mil- scendants of the Matson founder.
Fingal’s Cave in the Scottish 





HAMILTON (CP) — Jack Hov- 
ianscian, who e s c a p e d  from 
Kingston penitentiary and then 
tried to change his appearance 
by plastic surgery on his nose in 
a vain attempt to prevent recap­
ture, went back to prison Tues­
day.
Hovianseian, 29, who broke 
through “escape - proof” bars in 
November, 1957, was sentenced 
Tuesday to an additional three 
years in penitentiary. It will be 
sei^ved on top of the three years 
remaining on his previous term.
James McGahey, 31, who told 
Magistrate W a l t e r  Tuchtie he 
was still “punchy” from a three- 
year penitentiary sentence just 
terminated, was given a two- 
year sentence. '
McGahye’s sentence was for 
possession of burglary tools. 
Hovianseian was also sentenced 
to a year for possession of two
NEW YORK (AP) — Ameri­
can shipowners are building up 
steam behind a campaign to for­
bid shipping United States for­
eign aid cargoes in any vessels 
whicli trade with Red China. The 
argument i.s that U.S. shipping 
policy actually aids the Commun­
ist Chinese economy.
The campaign appears to have 
emerged as a measure of retalia­
tion against British and Norweg­
ian efforts aimed at forcing Am­
erican-owned shipping to aban­
don Liberian and Panamanian 
flags of convenience. Many Am­
erican - owned ships are regis­
tered under those two flags to 
take advantage of tax benefits 
and lower operating costs.
The twin quarrels tie in with 
demands of seamen’s unions for 
abolition of flags of convenience
All this is building up into a 
major policy problem for the U.S.
defence are involved. 
SUBSIDIZED SHIPPING
The U.S. government pays sub­
sidies amounting to $130,000,000 
annually to 15 subsidized lines 
under American registry. In good 
times much of this subsidy can 
be returned to the government. 
’The subsidy, plus a legal guar­
antee of at least 50 per cent of 
foreign aid cargoes, are meas­
ures designed to keep American 
flag shipping in competition with 
foreign merchant marine fleets.
But American owners now ar­
gue that U.S. policy at present 
directly aids the Communist Chi­
nese: by state department ruling, 
American-owned ships, including 
those under, Liberian and Pana­
manian registry, have been ex­
cluded from trade with Red 
China ever since the Korean War. 
Foreign ships are under no
the future of direct American 
control over a sizable merchant 
fleet, important to U.S. defence. 
Britain and Norway have been 
attempting, unsuccessfully thus 
far, to have international law in­
terpreted so that registry under 
flags like the Panamanian and 
Liberian would be outlawed for 
lack of a "genuine link."
HALF U.S. OWNF-D 
Almost half the tonnage under 
Panamanian and Liberian flags 
is American - owned. Concerned 
by these growing navies under 
flags of nations not genuinely 
maritime, British and Norweg­
ians have been agitating to force 
American - owned ships to nbau
derneath the stage) to catch th« 
water, which was then siphoned 
by electric pumps into the Cul­
ver City drainage system.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof” starts 
at the Paramount in Kelowna to­
night and runs until the end of 
the week.
don such registry or place their 
ships under so-called traditional 
flags such as the British and Nor­
wegian.
President Eisenhower’s budget 
message has aroused uneasiness 
over the future of the U.S. sub­
sidy program. About a third of 
the merchant fleet under the U.S. 
flag gets direct subsidy to keep 
it in competition. Another third 
profits from the 50-50 split on for 
eign aid cargoes. The remainder 
is in a protected area in which 
there is no foreign competition.
Canadian Diplomat 
Back In Washington
WASHINGTON (CP* — Cana­
dian diplomat Arnold Hecney re­
turned to Washington to take 
up his old ix)st as ambassador 
to the United States.
’ '"n ey . a .56 - year - old Mon­
trealer, succeeds Norman Rob- 
erston, who replaced Hecney 
here in 1957 when he was trans­
ferred to Ottawa to bneome chair­
man of the Civil Service Com­
mission. Robertson was appoint­
ed undersecretary of state for 
external affairs last fail and now 
is in Ottawa.
such prohibition. In practice,‘he was after.”
SHOOTS WRONG MAN
DETROIT (AP) — A jealous 
husband barged into a Detroit 
home and killed the wrong man, 
police reported. They said Robert 
K. Dine, 27, shot to death Fred 
McKinney, 36. But Edgar Jacobs, 
32, told police, “ I was the man
B A C K A C H E
M a y  b e  W a r n in g
Backache ii  often caused b; laiy 
kidney action. When kidneya yet out ef 
order, exceu acida and waitca remain 
in the ayatem. Then backache, dia- 
lurbed real or that lired-out and heary- 
headed feeliny may aeon follow. That’s 
the time to take Dodd’a Kidney Pilla. 
Dodd’a alimulale the kidneya to normal 
action. Then you feel better—alecp 
better—work belter. Get Dodd’s 





In v ited  To
/ M i l
Brand new, grand new fabrics. . .  just arrived in time for 
your spring sewing. Hurry in, choose now the fabrics 
you'll need for all your sewing needs. W e've lightweight 
wool lens. . .  lovely si lks. . .  colorful cottons . . .  marvel­
ous miracle fabrics and exciting new blends. .  . in pretty  
prints, plaids and plains. Choose yours now.
M any Fabrics -  Top Quality  -  Newest Colours
Prints '■ Solids
iil
8 th  A N N IV E R S A R Y
J A M B O R E E  
SECOND BIG WEEK
See The
4 - P A G E  F L Y E R
for M a n y  Exciting  SU PER-
\
. \
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  T o  S a t u r d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  7 t h
iMPnPTFH rnTTOM^ SPRING-MADE PRINTS
IM P O R T E D  C O T T O N S  lustcroncs everglaze
Beautiful fini.shes in: Surahs, Satin, Taf- 36 O R r  . 1
per yard ............. to I . W J
feta, open weaves, checks, Paisleys and
Honan Silk, 44", y a r d ..................... 2.15
floral prints -i r A  A  # r  Printed Faille, 44", yard     1.98
36", per y a rd ........  I . J U  to A . U J  Tic Silk, 44”, yard  ................... .1 .9 8
SHAG-LIN AND BUTCHER LINEN
Crease resistant, a laundcr-ca.se fabric. Ideal for dusters, skirts and 
2-piccc Dresses. 1 1 A  T  C Q
per yard ................ .............. .................................. —
BROADCLOTH
Sanforized, drip-dry, crease resistant. 7 0 l *
36", per y a rd ......... .......................................  ....... to #  7,1*
HAW AIIAN GOLD PRINTS
Suitable for sun dresses, men’s shirts, beach jackets.
Ginghams and Drip Dry Sports ^heen  
WORSTED FLANNEL
'W  Pure wool English cloth, S f l
S '\v  W charcoal. 58", per yard .................... ......................  U * J v
^  i l ' J  t w e e d s  . . .  the best from England
W k  and I t a l y v a r i o u s  prices!
F U M E R T O N 'S
‘'Big Knough to Serve Vo\̂ \ — ftnuill Enough to Know Yon 
COR. BERNARD AND PANDOSY KKl.O\VNA
'r
■ .\
•rAOE S KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEK. THDK8.. FEB, 5.
C o s t  S o  L i t t l e ,  D o  S o  M u c h - C l a s s i f i e d  A d s .  D i a l  4 4 4 5
Property For SaleFuneral Homes Position W anted
Itw latriior's Finest ftlortiurr
DA¥*t} FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comfortsn* 
services that can only be fouca 
In suitable sur^undiogs. 
less EUis At. riMMM
tf
Coming Events
T H E  WAGON WHEELERS 
Square Dance Club arc holding 
Low Level dance, Centennial Hall, 
Saturday, Feb. 7. 8 p.m. Ches. 
Larson, MC. Lunch served. 
Everytody welcome. IM i
Okanagan Mi.ssion players present' 
••BOOK OF THE MONTH"
Two act comedy. Empress 
Theatre. Feb. 18 and 19. 'Hekets 
Long Super Drugs.._____  ,
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT RODl 
and Gun Club Annual Game Ban-1 
quet Saturday. Feb. 28. Tickets 
on sale Long Super Drugs. Paul 
St. Pierre, gue.st speaker. 156
Personal
POPULAR BALL ROOM DANC­
ING. taught in private or group 
lessons, at Jean Vipond’s School 
of Dancing. For appointment, 
phone 4127. 154. 157, 160:
DO NT^^BALD ! LANEX. TOE 
sensational Lanolin scalp treat­
ment stops dandruff, excessive 
falling hair, itchy or scaly scalp. 
Satisfaction or money back. 11.95 
jar, at l..ong Super Drugs and 
Trench’s Pharmacy. 154
DmVlN^T^ANC^^^^ FRI­
DAY — Room for 4 passengers. 
Phone ^883.______________
1. JOHN BLUMHAGEN OF KEL­
OWNA, B.C., will no longer be 
responsible for any debt incur­
red by my wife, Helene Blum- 
hagen, she having left my bed 




DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715.______H
Business Personal
Are You Unemployed?
Read this message. It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD
in The Dally Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
w ill publish w ithout cost 
One Three-Day W ant Ad 
in "Positions W anted"
to each person presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who are seeking a jol> It is not applicable to 
business firms and contractors who want a group of jobs to do.
It is to aid the unemployed and make better business for all
163
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR SALE
Situated on three lots in Kelowna’s Industrial area (all services 
including rail available). Building 40 x 70 with upstairs. Attach­
ed enclosed warehouse 36 x 70. with truck drive-in facilities. 
Bldg, includes office, wash rooms, oil heating and oil heated 
hot water.
f u l l  PRICE $26,500.00 
Terms may be arranged — Taxes only $359.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Legal
P. S C H E L L E N B E R ^REAL ESTATE .
270 BERNARD AVE.
Small Bungalow, close to 
city. One bedroom, living- 
room, kitchen and bath. Lot 
75 .X 297. $5750—$1500 down.
Recently constructed, 3 bed­
rooms, livingroom, dining­
room, kitchen, bath, full 
basement, 220 wiring, 2 
rooms in basement. $14,700. 
South side close in.
AUCTION o r  TIMBER SALE 
X7K07
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday, February 13, 1959, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna. B.C. the Licence 
X79207, to cut 39,000 cubic feet of 
Fir and Other Species sawlogs. on 
an area situaterl approximately 
Ha miles North West of Lot 2684, 
O.D.Y.D.. West of McDougall 
(Treck.
Throe (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may . ubmit a sealed tender, to be 
oijcned at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 




Modem 3 Bedroom Home on
south side, large living room 
with view window, i ’ll!! price 
$6,3(X).00 with only $1,500.00 
down.
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578
M. Th. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
Position Wanted
WILL DO HAULING WITH Vr 
TON flat deck truck, anywhere. 
Phone 4303. 154
YOUNG MAN DESIRES FULL 
or part time work with power 
saw. Phone 7011. 154
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST Desires 
position. Phone 3682. 154
FOR THE BEST IN. PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
GENTLEMAN DESIRES FULL 
time position as Stationery En­
gineer, competent arc and gas 
welder, plumbing, electrical 
work. Domestic and industrial 
maintenance work also. Available 
part time or steady. Accustomed 
to shift work. Eight years on last 
job. Phone 6049. 154
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand saws. 
267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al 
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Lost And Found
Articles For Sale
W H I T E  ENAMEL BEATTY 
Washer. Only $49.00 at Loane’s 
Hardware. Phone 2025. 154
SMALL SIZE OIL HEATER. 
Fawcett — Loane’s Hardware. 
Special $39.00. Phone 2025.
154
8 acres of Orchard in Rutland. 
Idea! for subdividing. A very 
good buy for $5,300.00.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOT 
in Kelowna 67’ frontage, close to 
lake. National housing approved 
For particulars phone 4695 eve­
nings. 154, 160. 166
6 CUBIC FT. REFRIGERATOR. 
Only $59.00. Loane’s Hardware. 
Phone 2025. 154
Articles Wanted
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS. full basement, fire­
place, garage. Immediate posses­
sion. Phone 4203. Th., F., S., tf
WANTED — ELECTRIC FIRE­
PLACE unit with heat element. 
Must be in good condition. Phone 
2000. 156
STATIONARY STEAM Engineer 
4th class holder of B license, ex­
perienced driver in stacker, car­
rier and cat desires employment. 
Phone 4472. 156
JOURNEYMAN PIPE FITTER, 
refrigeration mechanic and steam 
engineer desires employment. 
Available immediately. Phone 
6323. 156
FOR SALE — A LARGE BEAU 
IIFUL view lot at Poplar Point 
>/4 acre, city water. Price only 
$1,250.00, $300.00 down, $30.00 per 
month, including interest. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, ’ 1684 Ethel 
St. Dial 3874. 148, 149, 154, 155
ROBERT
H.
NEW N ,H,A .
3 BEDROOM
BUNGALOW




$ 3 5 0 0
DOWN
Oak floors, wired 
electric range, 





543 B E R N A R D  A V E .
PHONES
D a y .................. 3146
Evenings, Bi]l Goodwin 3814 
152, 154, 156
The Government of 
The Province of British Columbia 
Form No, 13 (Section 40) 
"LAND ACT"
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District. 
On the west side of Okanagan 
Lake, cast of and adjacent to, 
Highway 97, at Greata Ranch, 
south of the Municipality of 
Peachland, B.C.
Take notice that William Keith 
[Long of Peachland, B.C., occupa­
tion fruit farmer, intends to'ap- 
iply for permission to purchase 
jthc following described lands: — 
Commencing at a post plant­
ed. At British Columbia Legal 
Survey Marker located at the 
north west corner of District Lot 
2536 O.D.Y.D. thence west 3.2 
chains (m/1) to right-of-way of 
Highway 97; thence south-easter­
ly 5.1 chains (m/1) along right- 
of-way of Highway 97 thence due 
north for a distance of 3,9 chains 
to the point of commencement 
(m/1) and containing 0.6 acres, 
more or. less.
The purpose for which the land 
is required is agriculture.
WILLIAM KEITH LONG. 
Dated January 29, 1959.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
Farm Produce
3 BEDROOM HOUSE AND 2 
lots, 20 bearing apricot trees, 3 
peach, 1 pear, 3 prune, and 1 
Damson plum. Strawberries and 
raspberries. Phone S8-5594. 155
3f
TW O — T H R E E  BEDROOM 
homes for sale. Phone 8239. tf
YOUNG MAN DESIRES CON­
STRUCTION work, truck driving. 
Full time. Phone 2278. 156
Try a
COURIER WANT AD
LOST — A FRIENDLY 8 month 
old. brown mule, long haired, 
Dachshund pup in 'lYcpanicr, 
Peachland areas. Reward of­
fered Phone Peachland 717.
156
Help W anted (Female)
You couldn’t carry your mer­
chandise to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . , but a classi­
fied ad quickly tells thousands 
what you have for sale. Dial 4445.
NEAT 3 BEDROOM HOUSE -  
Only $12,000.00 with $3,000.00 
down. Balance reasonable month­
ly payments. Reekie Agencies, 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2316.
HAY FOR SALE - 
bale, while it lasts, 
evenings.





FOR* ■rainBEST” ^̂  ̂ Ser­
vice. See Reekie .\gcncics, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. tf
PHONE 4445
FOR COURIER WANT ADS
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GIRL 
in comfortable home close in. $55. 
Phone 2894. 153
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Young 
man in comfortable home, 2541 
Pandosy. Phone 6705. tf
BOArF aND~ROOM FORBUSi- 
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phono 6256.
tf
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
Requires the scrvicc.s immedi- 
ntely of two competent Lumber 
and Invoicing Clerks (female).
Must take shorthand and do 
stenographic work. Pleasant per­
sonality to meet the pTiblic Is 
required; experience In lumber 
invoicing will bo preferred. 
Medical and group life plans 
available.
Remuneration commensurate 
with ability and experience.
Contact in writing Personnel 
Office
8. M. SIMP80N LTD.
820 Guy Bi. for Interview
156
Stuck a t homo for lack of some­
one to care for tho kids? A class!- 
fled ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baoy-sitter. Dial 4445.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
\  , ■
Phone your carrier first
r h e n  W your Courier i$  not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m. *
J l i S r  TELEPH O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a  copy wiU be 
despatched to  you a t once
rh|« apccial defivery tervlcc 
U avaUabte otfitdty between 









9 . ----------  and
Andy








































38. Dogs and 
cats









































ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
apartment. Suitable for working 
couple. 890 Bernard. Phone 4412.
156
_ ROOM APARTMENT SUITE- 
Self-containcd. Available Feb. 15. 










Phone 2332 or Call at 
280 Bernard Ave. 
for full particulars 
why
MULTIPLE LISTING 











1 insertion .........  per word
3 consecutive
insertions ___ per word
6 consecutive insertions
or more ........   per word 2(!
Classified Display
One insertion ......... $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions ...............  1.05 inch
6 consecutive insertions
or more .........................95 inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily ..$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month
One inch daily ___17.50 month
One inch
C O U R I E R
P A T T E R N
The Corporation o f the District of Glenmore 
BY-LAW No. 2 2 2
Being a  By-Law oC The Corporation o l the District of 
Glenmore to  authorize the coostruction of works for 
domestic water supply to  serve the inhabitants of the 
District of Glenmore and the borrowing of the estimated 
cost thereof.
WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to construct 
works for domestic water supply to serve the Inhabitants of the 
District of Glenmore and in that behalf to auUiorize the Council 
to undertake and cause to be carried out the construction of the 
said works and to borrow upon tho credit of The District of 
Glenmore the estimated cost thereof, that is to say, $105,000.00 
which is the amount of the debt intended to be created by this 
by-law:
WHEREAS the increasing demand on the water system of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowntu from which Glenmore domestic 
water is secured, has resulted in low pressures and unsatisfactory 
service to the District of Glenmore.
AND WHEREAS The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is 
agreeable to the installation of an independent domestic water 
supply main from their reservoir.
AND WHEREAS there is presently outstanding on account of 
the principal amounts of the debentures issued pursuant to By-law 
No. 113 of the District of Glenmore the total sum of $30.000.0() only 
and none of the principal and interest is in arrears and the District 
of Glenmore has no other existing debenture debt;
AND WHEREAS the assessed value for general municipal 
purpose of the taxable land and improvements within the District 




AND WHEREAS the depreciated value as at the 31st day of 
December, 1958, of the waterworks system for which tho District of 
Glenmore possesses a subsisting Certificate of self-liquidation 
granted by the Inspector of Municipalities is $89,092.00
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities 
has been obtained:
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Provincial Health Officer 
has been obtained:
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Public Utilities Commis­
sion has been obtained:
NOW TOEREFOR THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION 
OF TOE DISTRICT OF GLENMORE in open meeting assembled, 
enacts as follows:—
1. That the Council shall be and is hereby empowered and author­
ized to undertake and carry out or cause to be carried out, the 
construction of works for domestic water supply to serve the 
inhabitants of the District of Glenmore as shown and described 
in the general plans approved by the Provincial Health Officer, 
and to do all things necessary in connection therewith and with­
out limiting the generality of the foregoing that is to say:—
(a) To operate and maintain the aforesaid works:
(b) To apply for a Provincial guarantee of the principal and 
interest of and on the debentures hereinafter described and 
to do all such other acts as may be necessary or expedient 
to obtain such guarantee;
(c) To acquire all such real property, casements, rights-of- 
way, licenses, rights and authorities as may be requisite or 
desirable for or in connection with the construction of tho 
works aforesaid;
2. That for the purpose and with the object aforesaid and subject 
to the provisions in that behalf hereinafter contained and set 
forth, there shall be borrowed upon the credit of the District 
of Glenmore .the sum of $105,000.00 and debentures shall be 
issued therefor in sums of not less than $1,000.00 each, bearing 
interest at the rate of 5% per annum and having coupon.s 
attached thereto for the payment of such interest, provided 
however that no debentures shall be issued hereunder unless 
and until the Province of British Columbia shall guarantee the 
payments required to be made for principal and interest 
thereon.
3. That the said debentures shall be dated the first day of June, 
1959 and shall be payable as to principal by twenty consecutive 
annual instalments commencing the first day of June, 1960, and 
interest thereon shall be payable semi-annually on the first day 
of June and the first day of December in each and every year 
during the currency thereof, the respective amounts of principal 
and interest payable in each year and the total amount* thereof 
being as follows:—
Business Opportunities
BEDROOM HOUSE — Phone 




Leading manufacturer of Motor 
Trucks and Farm Equipment 
have opening for dealership in 
Southern Okanagan. Capital in­
vestment required. Excellent op­
portunity. Automotive sales and 
service experience essential. 
Write Box 1833 Daily Courier.
159
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE Duplex 
Well located, 3 bedrooms. 
Older children, $110.00 per month. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone 2346, 154
FURNISHED SUITE— PRIVATE 
entrance, block from Post Office. 
Phono 8128. 1*56
■TOE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, \/eeU, month, also 













































ROOM FURNISHED SUITE- 
qwly decorated, private bath, 
ell heated, electric stove and rc- 
iccrator. Phono 22.'14. 153
Half block
$55 call 2125, tf
DUPLEX 
Apply O. L. ] 
Phono 2063.
455 PARK 
[!, 359 Burnc 
tf
ARE YOU IN NEED OP 
WAREHOUSE SPACE?
FOR SALE
To Close Out An Estate
Offers will bo accepted up to 
February 15th, 1059, on the fol­
lowing property.
Fruit packing house, located in 
Peachland, B.C., formerly oper 
ntecl by Walters Ltd. Tlrls pro­
perty is situated, on track, and Is 
completely cqulpjicd with co|d 
storage plant, and all necessary 
inachlncry for complete storage 
and packing fncilltlns.
Offers will bo considered as fol­
lows !
(1) Buildings and machinery 
complete
(2) Buildings only
(3) Machinery ns Hi.
Highest bid not necessarily ac­
cepted.
If Inspection of property is de­
sired, arrangements will bo made 
For further particulars apply 
to:—
A. T. IX)NGMORE,
Trustee — Walters LW.

























































































DAILY URYPTDQUOTE -  Here’s how lo work 111 
‘ A X V D L n  A A X R \
* Is L O  N O E E L L O Vl(
One letter simply stands (or another. In tltls' sample A In used 
for the three L’s, X for IhO two O's, etc. Single letters, aiioalrophlcs 
the length and formation of ttie words are all hints. Each day tho 
code letters ore different i i
T M I I Q D K V  N M U  Z F F G  F Z  VV Q H H N ,
B K G J n  N N II C Z R K T E - 1 W M n 1 H • 
W O H R C H .
Yesterdey's Ciyptequetei NOW 1 AM HAIL-FELLOW-WELL- 
MET WITH ALL -  SOPHOCLES, i
loncd off to milt any rcqulre- 
enls; IS NOW AVAILABLE on 
Ills St. Rent n(:r month Is 7c per 
luarc foot, this Includes heat and 
;ht, a nhonc is available, 
loapccllvc tenants please conUi' 
DOMINION CONSTRUCTION 
COa 1TD




FINANCING A CAR?, BEFORE 
yon bay ask us alwul our low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers & Mclkle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave,. Kelowna.
152, 153, 154, 161, 165, 166
1053 MORRIS MINOR CONVERT 
IBLE, Call 7005 after 0:00 p.m.
157
modoro Six. motor In fair shape, 
but needs rear end repair. This 
car has customed radio and 
clean Inside, nny
reasonable offer. Call at 2277 
Richter St. tf




Jiffy-cut and Sew-ensy! Just 
pin pnllern to fabric — cut each 
blouse out completely, Choose 
thrifty, gay cottons. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Half-size apron.
Printed Pattchi 0379: Jiffy- 
cut in one piece! Misses' Sizes 
10, 12, 14. 1(1. 18. Size 16 top 
style takes 1% yards 3.5-lnch; 
middle 1%: loNvor 1% yards.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, nccuinte.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (slahips cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattcrin. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tl»c Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W,, Toronto, Ont,
$105,000,00 $62,650.00 $167,650.00
4. That the said debonturos shall be scaled with the Seal of tha 
Corporation and the Reeve and tho Clerk shall sign the said 
debentures and the coupons attached thereto but the signatures 
on the coupons may be written, stamped, printed or litho­
graphed.
That tho said debentures as to both principal and interest shall 
be payable in lawful money of Canada at the principal offlco 
of 'llte Royal Bank of Canada at Kelowna, Victoria or VDn- 
couver, B.C., Winnipeg, Man., Toronto, Ont., or Montreal, Quc., 
at the option of the holder.
That each such debentures shall be endorsed ns follows:
"This debenture, or any Interest therein, shall not, after R 
certificate of ownership has been endorsed hereon by tho 
Treasurer of this Municipality, be transferable, except by tho 
entry by the Treasurer or his deputy in the Debenture Registry 
Book of the Municipality, at Glenmore, B.C.’’
7. That if the revenues accruing to the Corporation from the 
operation of the waterworks system arc at any time insufficient 
to defray the cost of management, administration, operation 
and mnlntcnnncc (Including debt Interest and debt repayment), 
the Council shall levy a rate over and above all other rates upon 
all llind and Improvements subject to taxation for gcnernl muni­
cipal pur|)oscs In tho same manner and at tho same time ns 
other rates sufficient lo meet such Insufficiency.
8, 'riiat this By-law shall before the final pns.slng thereof roccivo 
the assent of t|ie owner-electors in the manner provided by the 
"Municipal Act".
0. This By-law shall take effect on tho date of its adoption by 
Council.
10. That this By-law may be cited ns the "Water Supply Construc­
tion and Loan By-Law No. 222, 1059",
READ a first time this 24lh day of Novcmhci’. 1058 
READ a second time this 24lh day of NoVtmbcr, 10.58 
READ a third time this 24th day of November, 1058 
Approved pursuant to the provision of Section 253 of tho “ Muni­
cipal Act" this 21st day of January, 1050.
"J. D, BAIRD" '
 ̂ Deputy Inspector of MuniclpallUcs.
Received the W sent of the ownor-olcclors of Tlio Corporation of 
the District of Gl^moro this .........day of
RECONSIDERED, AND ADOPTED tho . .  doy of
HOT hummer
BUENOS AIRES .(AP>—Argcn- 
Una’s summer Wednesday had Us 
hottest day with the tcmik5«’turc 
at a peak of 104.
INDICT GUN-RUNNERS
IX)S ANGELES (AP)-A fed. 
era! grand jury Wednesday In 
dieted 1(| Cuban sympathizers nc- 
cii-sed by the government of run­
ning giuia from the United States 
to Fidel Castro’,s rebels before 
tho overthrow of the BatlsUi gov- 
Ornmcnl. Tljcy were accused of 
Illegally inamifttctuilng guns tor
Reeve Clerk
Take notice that the pbove Is a true copy of the pio|>oscd by-law 
upon which the vote of tho owner-qlectm s of tl(o Whin clpollty^ of 
Glenmore will po taken at the Glenmore Municipal Office, on the 
18th day of February, 1059, between the l)ours of eight o c ock In tho 
forenoon and eight o’clock In the afternoon, nnd that JAMES H, 
HAYIiS has been apiKilnted Returning Oflccr for tho purpose of
taking nnd recording the vote of electors, \,
d a t e d  at R.R. i ;  Kelowna, B.C., this 27th day of JuAunry, 1050,
\ "J.'H.JIAYES" \ '
' Municipal Clerk.
HAVE ICE FROM EIRE when Iho file ilnrud.
,NEW YORK; (A P)-F lre broke 
out Wedaesduy m tlie , "House of 
Diamond.!' Robert Ucmarlo, se­
curity bffUer In the building, 
estimated Uieio wpee I10,000,.V)0 
worUi of di imonda In Uio bulldhg
Jcwclors 
hastily lU'iktd ’.rays of gems wip 
dcr their irmii and mnao for tho 
doom. S e v e r a l  JowOlcrs z»U- 
innted, li o w o v e r, ilv»t about 
11,000,000 In Jowcls was left la 
tlie building. r
KBLOWNA PABLY COURIER. TOURS.. FEB. 5, 18Sa PAGE f HEALTH COLUMN
’  THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
\  LOC*JL IS? DUB JM 30MWUItiS. IF  THEy
< » r  THROUGH TH'DatFT^S »T B U Z Z E S  MMD 
AMD MAKE THVrtiieAmS XT EBGH ROiMT—̂ IF THEY
WArnxc for  ih s  if-a »«>awhos uocai. — - t-E
Varied Medical Role 
Played By Tobacco
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By Ilerm in N. Bundesen, M.D. case of strychnine polnsonlng
. . .. _ ___ ,  iwith tobacco smoke per rectumAll of you. I m sure, are fam- Tobacco was used both ex 
iUar with the arguments for and InternaUy as a
against . remedy for snake bite In 1860
However, 1 jW nk y ^  wiU J^L ,ith  favorable results reported 
surprised at the varied role to- 
bacco has played in the medical A nabotiu  
field almost from the time of I” 8̂®®.- tobacco was trM  as 
HUrnvorv “ narcotic for toothache. But
A number of these medical pca-sj^ied plug of tobacco in- 
appUcations. 1 might add, have serted into the hoUow of a pain- 
had rather disastrous results. resulted in poisoning.
MAKES HAIR GROW? When a seven^day-old infant
Back in 1838, it was claimed was given two tablesiwnsM  of 
that the application of tobacco water impregnated w th tobacco 
to a bald spot was “usefur in smoke to induce quietness, fatal 
makine hair grow. nicotine poisoning occurred.
And during^the Great Plague . More recently (1914), a mom- 
of London in 1665. children were ing cigaret was advocated by 
advised to smoke in their school roctor to promote regu- 
rooms for protection against lh c |i“” iy 
dread disease.
In 1859. it was reported that a 
physician successfully treated a
FOR TOMORROW
Plan yout schedule smartly and 
get an early start on it. so that 
you won’t have to rush getting 
things done. Follow a sensible 
pace and don’t set unreasonable 
goals for yourself. Drastic
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
changes in matters now running 
smoothly are not advise...
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while the balance of this month 
may not be entirely favorable
for financial imfttcrs, you should 
have much clearer sailing in 
March. Make the most of oppor­
tunities to fatten youi « allot 
then. In fact, with the exception 
if April, October and November, 
the balance of the year will be 
excellent where monetary af­
fairs are concerned, so take 
heart and ’’wait out” the next 
three weeks.
Personal relationships will be
under fine influences for most of 
the year, with emphasis on ro­
mance between March and July; 
travel In July, also; and social 
life from early October tUlroug& 
December. Avoid extravagance 
In April and November.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great insight 
and generosity, but may have to 




WHEN HE LOOKED 
AT ME, HONESTLY 
PEIRPRE.IFELT 
LIKE HIS SLA'v'E- 
NO ONE HAS EVER. 
MADE ME FEEL LIKE 
I
t
Prawn bvROMsrr waw 
Rivtr Crw*. la.
OIP LICHTHOUSE^
Br«t PbtnL N»Mucl<«n 
ACTUAaV IS THE 1 0 ™  
LIGHTHOUSE BUILT ON 
THE SITE IN 213 VEARS 
•AU 7H£ OTHER 9
HAvm  BW4 v m m o
t t f  f  m s  OR STO R M S
^ r r t  OF WR6N, GEORGIA 
WAS TRADEP TO JOHN WREN, 
•THE TOWNIS FOUNDER. 
ROR 2  BUNO HORSES
THE MAM WHO WAS CWttlOBRE^ 
DANGEROUS AS 3 BATnESHIPS/ 
THOMAS MUIR (1765 1798)
A SCOTTISH LAWYER 
WHO WAS SENTENCED TO M YEARS 
DEPORTATION, BUT ESCAKO 
FROM AUSTRALIA,WAS CONSIDERED 
SO IMPORTANT A PRISONER 
THAT THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT. 
OEFiRED THE
3  WARSHIPS FOR HIS CUSTOPy 
MUIR HAD BEEN CONVICTED OF RECITING 

















WE^E DESTINED. DEIRDRÊ  
I'VE GCn-A SHIVERY FEELING 
IT̂S GOING TO HAPPEN ANYWAY-50 
\WY NOT SAVE A LITTLE TIMBI
He closely watched some 100 
patients for a period of five 
years. He classified them cured 
when they recovered their nor­
mal bowel habits after having 
smoked one cigaret following 
fasting for a while. 
PRONOUNCED CURED 
Of the 62 non-smokers thus 
treated, it was stated tliat 49 
were pronounced cured and 13 
were listed ns failures. With the 
38 smokers in the test, 26 were 
cured and 12 were failures.
Thus, the doctor claimecL that 
a cigaret in the morning restored 
normal bowel habits to 75 per 
cent of those he tested.
However, there is no doubt 
despite this study, many 
are severely consti-
TWCTORS HAVE COT TO GET THRU 
WITH SUPPLIES TO REBUILD FEHSUW 
STATION, SAWVER. *UT MEV) CKVAJIEf 
HIWE BLOCKED THE TRAIL HKtt.THEYLL 
HAVE TO DETOUR THE CREVASSED USh.
LONDON (CP)—Customers are 
drawing their own pints in Brit 
aln’s first self-service pub.
Charles Farrow thought of the 
idea when changes in the layout mat 
of his Kensington tavern left the smokers 
beer pumps on the wrong side of Pated. *
the bar which brings us to the
Farrow hopes to keep the sys-U“ct that tobacco ts no longer 
tern going when the work is com-koa®^*^r<^^ . i f ” - 
pleted. His sales are up 50 pcrl"^"^'® t̂ still is
'Women K s V lX '^ S h ig  pints 11 f  r o ^  you
for their husbands,” he explains. 
“And so far no one has gone 
away without paying for his 
beer.”
There’s another aspect of the 
operation that would gladden any 
pubkeeper’s heart. Farrow says 
quite a number of his customers 
pour themselves short measure. 
They’d yell the house down if 
they got the same treatment 
from a bartender.
see your doctor before trying any 
suggestede ’‘tobacco remedy.” 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. J. T.: I have hardening 
of the arteries and ulcers and 
am on a salt-free diet. I eat 
a cake of yeast, tomatoes and 
liver several times a week. Is 
there too much sodium in them?
Answer: No.
THt SURFACE PARTY'S GFTTIHS UNDER VIAY UAMEPIATELY 
..YOUR n m S  VALL HANDLE AlRRECONNAISSANCE AND St£VLIE$.) 
, THERE ARE HO UNDING STRIPS. YOU'LL rUT POVW ON THE KS. 








p.fic! m e tA O T O  
SEE AN EXPERIENCED 
SPACEMAN.' WERE60NG 
TO MAKE A DROP WITH
the 'cmar'i do VOU
VSiANTTOSEEHOW 
IT  RIDES J
I V3U1L HAVE TV \  ILL TAKE CARE 
iCKSOCUrlOF HM̂ CAAO AND 
: FLIGHT/SET HIMOUTTOTHE 
FLIGHT LINE AS
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER










'4K 10764 4 J 2
RFQ92 4^7653
4 6 4 3  4 8 2
4iK6 4A Q 1032
SOUTH 
4A Q 9  
4  AK 
4 J1 0 9 7  
4 9 8 6 4
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
2NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—six of spades.
There is a certain amount of 
boldness required from time to 
time in the play of the cards. 
But, on many occasions, what ap­
pears to be a hazardous play 
turns out, upon analysis, to be 
the result of a well-reasoned con­
clusion.
Examine the play of this hand 
from West’s viewpoint ns de­
fender. North-South had arrived 
at an ambitious contract of three 
tiotrump. West led a spade and 
declarer won the jack with the 
queen.
South could count eight win­
ners. His only possible source for
a ninth trick was in hearts. So he 
cashed the A-K of hearts, hoping 
the queen would drop. When it 
didn’t, he crossed to dummy with 
a diamond and led the ten of 
hearts, losing to the queen.
West thereupon led the king of 
clubs! Receiving the three from 
East (the strongest signal card 
East could spare). West con­
tinued with a club. East cashed 
his clubs, and South went down 
two.
The king of clubs play has all 
the appearance of being a lucky 
shot in the dark. That it turned 
out as well as it did could hardly 
have been anticipated by West 
with any degree of certainty. But 
that the king of clubs was the 
correct play we would be pre 
pared to defend to the death.
South had already been proved 
to have started with A-Q of 
spades and A-K of hearts—13 
points. South could not very well 
have the ace of clubs in addition 
because he then presumably 
would not have made the weak 
rebid of one notrump. Besides, if 
he had it, nothing could stop three 
notrump.
West, having won the queen of 
hearts, could count nine tricks for 
declarer — two spades, three 
hearts, and four diamonds.
To make the safe” return of 
the king of spades would have 
been a downright concession of 
the contract to the declarer. 
West’s only chance was to as­
sume and hope that Ea.st had 
sufficient club strength and length 
to defeat the contract.
Humane Society 
Ask Animal Ban 
In School Tests
VANCOUVER (CP) — A com­
plete ban on the use of any ani 
mals in school experiments will 
be urged in a brief to the Chant 
royal commission on education 
when its hearings resume here 
Feb. 23.
A joint brief from the Van­
couver Humane Society and Van­
couver and New Westminster 
SPCAs says experiments with 
animals presents to children at 
an impressionable age the idea 
that the health and feelings of 
animals are unimportant.
a i V I ! ! 2 2 ! A ! . l ! E E
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
is famous for
H IG H  DIVIDENDS AND 





Later. AS I  WAS 6AVN5, 
831DK, WE DK)P THE 
W AR* FROM A MOTWER 
SHI? PURIsiS TESTB.'ON 
THE 0:G SNOT IT WILL BE 
MOUNTBDON1AKH.C.BM. 







Oddball Pilots Not Wanted 
Space Scientists Declare
By RAY CROWLEY
WASHINGTON (AP) -  If you 
want to go pioneering in space 
you must first convince the auth­
orities you arc not an oddball.
The suggestion has been vetoed 
by space authorities. Air force 
Brig. - Gen. Don FllcWnger, a 
medical expert who is helping se­
lect future space travellers, ex­
plains:
"The contention that schizoid 
or other abnormally withdrawn 
individuals should bo chosen for 
their presumed Increased toler­
ance for isolation lin.s not proved 
valid in our hands.”
A voyager among tho planets 
must, he says, be stable, cnini 
and confident.” Monniver:
”We must reject those Who, al­
though able to , give n gpo<l ac­
count of thcmsiflvos, do so pri­
marily to prove something to 
themselves or the world, 'lliey 
are iinlfoi'inly fairly bad risks.” 
TOUCH! TESTS 
So candidates for the job, of 
mercury astixmaut—;110 tiosslblo 
ones have already lu'en, selected 
by the government's screening 
machinery—face tough tesla.
The test.s will he so rugginl that 
millions of iM'oplo wmdd flunk. 
To avoid embarraasing the liv­
ing, let us consider two exam- 
pl-'s out of Ihc oast;
Case No, 1—Charles Darwin, 
As a young man, Darwin didn’t 
do very well at Cambridge Uni­
versity, (ailed at medldqc, and 
wasted time f o l l o w i n g  the 
hounds,
But there were no jn'roonaUty 
'questionnaires In his day. So In 
1831, he got a tierth n.s h natural
thea flve-yonr journey around 
world.
On hands and knec.s on the 
shores of the Cape Verde Is­
lands, studied the habits of 
cuttlefish. He dug up the bones 
of extinct animals on the pampas 
of South America, and wondered 
nt the marvelous variations in 
the finches of the Galapagos.
Back home in England after 
tho journey, he .spent more than 
two decades molding an enorm­
ous array of facts into his great 
theory of evolution. This theory 
revolutionized the o u t l o o k  of 
much of mankind on all living 
things.
PSYCHOSOMATIC
But Darwin wa.s not a well 
man, Aboard the Beagle, ho was 
seasick. After the voyage, he 
was plagued tlio rest of his life 
by mysterious headaclucs, atom 
ach trouble, anxiety and self 
doubts. A modern doctor would 
nod his head wisely and diagnose 
the case ns psychosomatic.
Olivinqsly, he was not tluj tyjMS 
for a spate capsule.
, Case No,' 2—Isaac Newton. 
Among otluT stupcmlous men­
tal fent.s, ho worked out the laws 
of motion and' gravity.
He was,' however, not normal. 
In the first place he had an un­
happy chlldlKHxl Uhls fact alone 
I Is enough tq alert any psycholo­
gist.) He was quarrelsome, su­
spicious, .secreUve and once had 
n nervous l>renk l̂own 
Ho would show up for his lec­
tures nt Cnmt)rld,ge with clothes 
unttd>' and hair unroml)ed, It is 
Knld that even If the hall was 
empty he would go ahead and




















































































i' if THeV'RE PLAYING 
'  .  OUR FAVORITE 
WALTZ, D EA R - 





You Asked for It 
News 
Rambling 






Roundup and Talk 
BCFGA Convention Report 
Theatre
Citizens Forum 




Back to the Bible 
News; Sports 




News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 










Over tho Back Fence 
Money Man 





Be My Guest 
Who Am I 
Be My Guest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
News and S[)orta 


















New.s and Sfiorts 
Hn:nbllng 
CBC News 
Roundup and Talk 
Rchoe.s nl the Highlands 
Nation’s Business 
O.S.H.L. Hockey 
News', , ' ' ;
Rhythm and Reason 
Back In the Bible 
News and Sinirta 
Thonghts and Tlicmes 
Sign-pff
Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers 
Ltd.
PH. 2701 518 BERNARD
THIS IS  
JUST LIKE, 
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,ITCANT Be DANCING" 




JO H N 'S
CEN TRA L SERVICE





SURE, KEN NETH, 
A S  YOU H A V E 













...YOU CAN PLAY I ’M 
YOUR R E A L  GRAND­
M O T H E R , IF  Y OU  
C A R E  T O / ,
H-M.'/ NOW, JUST WHAT < 
IS THAT y o u n g s t e r ) 
UP TO,,.?
/ . //
BETCHA MY GRANDMA , 
CAN LICK YOUR GRANDMA!
.1./
«MXS.'.KUMM*
im m g z E Z Z B
MUH rich  UNCLE IS 
COMIN' T O  VISITS 
HE'S A  FA/WDUS 
BIS-GAME HUNTEKl
G O S H ... 
VOU S)-(OULP 





\ Wait TM'iioy Prodartleei World AlgiiUlLmn'od ,
S h o p




OH SURE, UNCLE. 
SOM E O F THESE ARE 
VERY RARE I
DlitrilMtad by K!n« I'utur«i Syiidlale.
X
Don't ask for cheese 












VOU WIN, BLAZER,' 
S WON'T TELL a 
-IE SHERIPF YOU'RE HIPINU IN THI? J 
0 SET L0N6 AS WOOLY ISN'T 
INVOLVE!? IN YOUp ESCAPADES!
P e o p l e  
D o  R e a d  
S m a l l  
A d s  . . . .
You Are!
GOOD GAL, GINNV.' 
THBRE'a NO reason
yV|SANWW«.H, AT ROY RObBRV 
RAHCĤ
gOBBW,THIS I6TH0
J  chbckbp on that fellow 
6TAYIN(? a t  '/our  p l a c e . . .  i
GINNY WEST'S MOVIE STUDIO. . .  ..
HAS NO nt0T0firA^« BY, THE 
n a m e  o p  TIP eiP0HCBR/>^|f














G o v e r n m e n t  W i l l
R e c o r d B i l l i o n
I n  B u d g e t ,  P e n s i o n  O u t l a y
in Canadian(pending program 
history In the next fiscal year, 
with budget and old age i>enslon 
outlays estimated to rise to a 
record $3,173,448,557. up about 
$439,000,000 from original spend
■fyPTAWA /fP i Thp em/ern-[tlmated at $221,700,000, downilOO.OOO from $704,200,000^the pay
VeaV, •u.Ul o l U  allown™ . ol th . RCMP ..r f
It will embark on the biggest
partment total wouia oe up a m- ■ -  -  ,  . , . »,in
tie to $229,014,000 from $225,240,- Though the federal wage bUl 
QQQ was increasing, “ there has been
CAPITAL WORKS LAST YEAR
Mr. Fleming said 
“Last year in order to provide
log ’ estimates for the current: employment, the government de- 
yeir. iliberately favored expenditure
- To these main estimates of
spending by government depart­
ments likely will be added other 
supplementary spending later in
which would p r o v i d e  work 
through construction programs of 
a capital nature.
_______ _ .......„ ___  ... "This year we have expedited
thc*year, bringing the total pos- and encouraged programs wWch 
sibiJy to $S,5OO,OOO.0OQ or more, will provide work this winter. But
officials said. I we have been careful to ensure
' The new fiscal year opens i that we do not add to or extend 
Anrii 1 a nrogram which woud build up,
Expenditures attributable di-| government o v e r h e a d  with- 
rectly to the 1959-60 budget were out creating immediate employ- 
estimated at $5,595,848,557. a rise ment.
from the original 1958 - 59 esti-1 “On all other items in the cstl-
no appreciable expansion In the 
strength of the civil service of 
Canada or of the defence forces." 
DEFENCE TURNOVER SLOW
There was a slower rate of 
turnover In the defence forces. 
The size of the civil service was 
estimated to rise by only four- 
tenths of one per cent in 1959-60 
—“the smallest annual growth 
since 1951."
Government departments and 
agencies whose s|^ndlng Is esti­
mated to decrease are: Agricul-
OTTAWA (CP)—Breakdown of 
1953-60 main federal spending es­
timates tabled In the Commons 
by Finance Minister Fleming, 
1958-59 estimates in brackets: 
Agriculture $106,096,852 ($138, 
240,959); atomic energy $32,092.- 
300 ($28,147,119); auditor-general 
$893,010 ($868,790); B o a r d  of 
Broadcast G o v e r n o r s  $200,- 
000 (----------); CBC $69,641,975
mate of $5,179,343,555. This latter mates, our aim has been to apply
’ ------  a firm hand in restraining con- 554; Canadian Maritime Com-
$14,900,293; defence. $7,018,183; 
trade, $2,938,801; national har­
bors board. $2,234,130; veterans 
affairs, $1,777,241; fisheries, $269,-
troUable expenditure without sac-1 mission, $62,165; public archives, 
rificing essential public serv- $39,956. 
ices."
$39,100,000 REDUCED 
Mr. Fleming estimated he had 
cut $39,100,000 from spending not
fixed by law, a decrease “which 
reverses a trend of some year’s 
duration.”
figure now has climbed to $5,323,- 
570,310 through added spending 
programs.
Old age pensions, a major out­
lay, were estimated to climb in 
the new year to $577,600,000, up 
from $555,000,000 in the current 
year. Money for them is paid 
from a special two-per-cent In­
come and excise tax. kept anart ----------
from the government’s budgetary But this cut was more than ofr 
transactions. set by continuing heavy demands
a im e d  at 1NFL.\TI0N I on the treasury. Civil service sal-
Mr. Fleming told the Commons aries and wages were estimated 
the 1959-60 program was designed to climb by $20,900,000 to $725,- 
to'restrain innation, "within the 
liialts of controllable expendi­
ture,’’ and at the same time aid 
ci^loyment and n a t i o n a l  de- 
v ^p m en t of resources.
■He Indicated the government’s 
wi^ks program for 1959-60 will 
not be as extensive as the cur- 
i rent year’s outlays which were 
deliberately planned to fight un­
employment.
■Major boosts in spending for 
i new year appeared to be to 
' meet higher welfare costs, in­
cluding Increased federal charges 
U ^cr the national hospital insur­
ance scheme, and higher debt 
charges arising out of increased 
lilterest rates and expansion of 
gwernment borrowings.
DEBT CHARGE UP 
"Public debt charges were esti- 
nuited to jump by $106,254,000 to 
record $680,071,000, Half the 
e§|lmated boost was attributed to 
the government’s huge 1958 bond 
conversion program and the other 
half to increased federal borrow­
ings.
Federal outlays for national 
I^^Spital insurance were forecast 
to . rise to $160,000,000 from this 
year’s $60,000,000. The central ad- 
ihhiistration covers roughly half 
the provincial costs.
All told welfare payments, in­
cluding veterans allowances and 
payments to the Unemployment 
Insurance Fund, were estimated 
to rise to about $1,724,400,000 
from $1,506,500,006 this year— 
roughly more than 25 per cent of 
the over-all spending program.
While over-all spending pointed 
to new peaks, defence outlays ap­
peared to be taking a declining 
portion of the total government 
bill, with the 1959 - 60 program 
forecast at ,$1,695,000,000. down 
ht^ut $72,000,000.
BUDGET TO COME 
•■‘’The “blue book" of 1959-60 es- 
thnates will be followed in a 
month or tw o . by the govern­
ment’s budget showing how Mr. 
la m in g  plans to raise the nec­
essary revenues.
He has estimated a deficit of 
yrOO.OOO.OOO for the current year 
ending March 31 and on the basis 
of current economic trends and 
higher fedcrnl spending, it would 
appear he may have to Increase 
f^ c ro l borrowings next year or 
bMSt taxes, Mr. Fl(;ming told a 
Toronto audience last month he 
would not favor any “ substan­
tial’' rise In the country’s money 
supply In the Immediate future.
As nn indication that the gov­
ernment may taper off a bit on 
public works, the works depart 
ment budget for 1959-60 was es-
INCREASES LISTED
Expenditures are estimated to 
increase,for all the others, chief 
among them: Health and wel 
fare, by $220,217,193; finance 
$107,281,212; northern affairs, $7, 
855.099; t h e  CBC, $7,677,935 
mines and technical surveys. $6, 
324.054: external affairs, $4,665, 
2G8; national research council, 





Banker Claims Canada Faces 
Market Losses Through Pricing
VANCOUVER (CP) — Canada [thological toar of foreign compe­
ls in danger of losing her highltition."
place in world e x p o r t  trade “When *he Commonwealth con- 
through her own inflated costs, ference considered the Commun-
a leading Canadian ba iker has 
warned.
James Muir of Toronto, chair­
man and president of the Royal 
Bank of Canada told the annual 
meeting of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade Thursday night:
“Like the United States, we are 
pricing ourselves out of the world 
markets. For Canada, at any 
rate, this poses a serious prob­
lem. . .our prices are inflated to 
a point of explosive danger.
“All one has to do is look at a 
'TV program advertising identical 
goods here and in the United 
States to learn that our dollar has 
eroded away and beyond that of 
the United States. . .The whole 
Western world is suffering from 
inflation and Canada is among 
the worst.”
’The Scottish-born banker made 
these suggestions to expand Ca­
nadian trade:
“Look our costs squarely in the 
eye’’ and gain productive effici­
ency while cutting protective tar­
iffs.
Look to the Commonwealth as 
a natural group of trading part­
ners and consider carefully rela­
tions with the other countries of 
North and South America, lest 
Canada “become the true north 
—frozen out and free.”
Consider a policy of free trade 
within certain industries or indus-
ists’ economic offensive, it was 
not in terms of their effort to 
’catch up’ industrially with the 
West but in terms of the low 
prices they were charging for ex­
ported goods. It was then recom­
mended that thfey be invited by 
the West to sell to us at higher 
prices.’ ’’
A policy of “aid, not trade” to­
ward underdeveloped countries, 
he said, tended to further infla­
tionary pressure within the coun­
tries of the West. Also, if aid is 
successful, “we must expect that 
not only Russians and Chinese 
but Asians and Africans will be 
knocking on our door with manu­
factured goods a t b a r g a i n  
prices.”
To try to offset this by In­
creased tariffs can only price us 
still further out of the world mar­
ket,” he added.
Mr. Muir said he believes the 
only way to achieve healthy eco­
nomic growth in Canada and 
abroad under a private enter­
prise system is by increased pro­
ductive efficiency through freer 
trade “ at the same time that we 
retain and even increase incent­
ives to further expansion 
“ It also requires us to look our 
costs squarely in the eye and 
quit fooling ourselves into bellev 
ing that we are an economic 
giant who can afford almost any'
($61,964,040); chief electoral of­
ficer $117,920 ($116,205); citizen­
ship and immigration $57,107,730 
($55,294,142); civil service com 
mission $3,661,089 ($3,521,771);
Defence production $11,913,620 
($9,894,088); c r o w n companies 
$6,477,525 ($6,164,486); external
affairs $80,825,001 ($76,159,733); 
finance $1,261,434,605 ($1,154,153.- 
393); fisheries $19,544,777 ($19,- 
814,331); gov. - gen. — It. - govs 
$431,064 ($428,188); i n s u ranee 
$694,441 ($632,198); justice $7,- 
996,496 ($7,691,288); penitentiar­
ies $19,338,708 ($16,815,479); la 
bor $15,980,240 ($13,590,343);
Unemployment insurance $74,- 
754,000 ($72,848,934) ; legislation 
$7,688,024 ($7,674,804); mines and 
technical s u r v e y s  $36,066,205 
($29,742,151); D o m i n i o n  coal 
board $12,211,275 ($10,760,645); 
defence $1,680,194,006 ($1,687,212,- 
189): National Film Board $4,- 
555,736 ($4,258,918); national gal­
lery $904,640 ($658,600); health 
and welfare $1,393,340,528 ($1,- 
173,123,335); civil defence $7,220,- 
817 ($7,027,721):
National Research Council $30,- 
133,580 ($25,992,204); national rev- 
e n u e  $72,611,846 ($71,888,641); 
northern affairs - resources $85,- 
787,577 ($77,932,478); post office 
$163,581,965 {$162,398,824); Privy 
C o u n c i l  $7,461,438 ($6,138,713); 
public archives $542,870 ($582,- 
826): national library $228,279
($222,591); public printing $3,501,- 
250 ($3,483,284); public w o r k s  
$221,710,496 ($236,610,789):
secretary of state $4,- 
472,803 ($4,139,951); trade $64,077, 
970 (W7,016,771); transport $229, 
014,152 ($225,240,031); air trans 
port board $369,285 ($337,179) 
transport commissioners $23,201, 
773 ($23,127,292); Maritime com 
m i s s i o n  $5,706,988 ($5,769,153) 
Harbors board $4,295,114 ($6,529, 
244); veterans affairs $291,592 
484 ($293,369,725).
Totals $5,595,848,557 ($5,295,615 
643). •
FRUIT UNION
(Continued from Page 1) 
sanction which provided the spur 
to the long valley labor war. 
Eventually, through intense be- 
hlnd-scenes activity at national 
level, all factions agreed to a 
new establishment under CLC 
colors.
MONTH-LONG EFFORT
It is this move—the new Local 
1572, B.C. Interior Fruitworkers 
(CLC)—which now highlights fruit 
[ industry labor activity for the 
next month. Local 1572 is expect­
ed to have more than 3,000 pack­
inghouse workers on membership 
rolls.
Teamster membernhip is in pro­
cessing plants In Kelowna, Oliver, 
Woodsdalc and Creston. Team­
sters also have bargaining rights 
among truckers and in some 
other non-fruit operations.
Cannery people are organized 
within UPWA in Kelowna (two 
plants), Penticton and Osoyoos.
Exception to all three are em­
ployees of O.K. Valley Freight 
Lines who belong to Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Em­
ployees (CLC).
"Ibe CLC reorganization places 
packinghouse workers in the Oka­
nagan in the same “big league" 
as other major unions, officials 
said today. Their new strength 
has been likened to IWA, Teach 
ers, Registered Nurses and Civil 
Servants.
Questioned concerning “ rights" 
of the new union’s members. 
Teamster Fruitworkers Local 48 
officers William Darroch and 
Russell Leckic told The Daily 
Courier the CLC’s constitution 
will be the norm of any by-laws 
approved at the March 12 con­
vention
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Commons Takes Harkness At 
His Word: Vote Farms More
O’TTAWA (CP) — ' ’Naturally, 
everybody in this country. . .asks 
for more," Agriculture Minister 
Harkness has told the Commons.
’The Commons took him at his 
word as it discussed government 
proposals for $4,800,000 in addl
been reached on the interest pay­
ments it would receive for its 
loans.
STILL AT ODDS
Justice Minister Fulton, re­
porting on his Jan. 29 Washing­
ton meeting with U S. Attorney-
tional spending by the agriculture I General Rogers, said Canada and 
department in the current fiscal j the United States are still at odds 
year. In their views on an American
CCF critics attacked as inade­
quate the government program 
of paying $1 an acre to prairie 
grain growers, up to $200 each, 
and Liberal .members called for 
similar aid to other parts of the 
country.
A government supporter argued 
for federal payments to farmers 
who have lost livestock through 
rabies infection 
One result of the talk was that 
the Commons made little prog 
ress in the first day this session
anti-trust suit involving Canadian 
companies. But they had agreed 
to prior consultation in future on 
similar questions.
The Commons also discussed, 
without coming to a conclusion, a 
proposal that all federal govern­
ment cheques be nrinied in both 
French and English. Samuel Bou 
larger (L — Drummond - Artha 
baska) was sponsor of a bill to 
make that change.
Much of the debate centred on 
the dollar-an-acre program an-
They said these would include
right to contract negotiation at 
local level, with right to call on 
the national organization for 
trained assistance during barg­
aining. They added that very 
likely Local 1572’s annual meet­
ings will be arranged for various 
valley centres, successively, from 
year to year.
So far as Teamster members in 
processing plants are concerned, 
these will continue to bargain, as 
do all Teamster locals in North 
America, at local level.
FACES DRUG CHARGES
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP)— 
Actor Jay Robinson will go on 
trial March 23 on four counts of 
possessing and selling Narcotics. 
Robinson, 28, pleaded not guilty 
Wednesday. He is at liberty on 
$5,000 bond.
it has spent on government legis- nounced last summer, to apply
this vear only. 'The government 
asked for $1,300,000. in addition 
to the $40,000,000 voted last sum­
mer, to handle what Mr. Hark 
ness said was a rush of some 
8,000 applications from prairie 
farmers after the program was 
begun
He said farmers generally arc 
pleased with the payment.
CALLS IT INADEQUATE 
CCF House L e a d e r  Hazen 
Argue said the payment is com­
pletely inadequate. It had created 
much of the dissatisfaction which 
was prompting farmers to plan a 
march on Ottawa this spring.
The march on Ottawa is plan­
ned to seek deficiency payments 
—government grants to make up 
the difference between returns on 
past crops and what western or­
ganizations claim are too - high 
production costs.
William Benidickson (L — Ken- 
ora-Rainy River) said the dollar-
an-acre payment was **• rather
desperate expediency" and urged 
the government to announce a 
long-range farm poUcy.
J. W. PlckersgUi ( L — Bona- 
vlsta-Twiliingate) said Newfound­
land cod fishermen need federal 
aid more than prairie farmers 
do. And H. J. Roblchaud (L — 
Gloucester) said there should b« 
simUar aid for farmer pioducers 
of pulpwood.
Praise for the dollar payments 
came from government support­
ers. Including James Speakman 
(PC—Wetaskiwin), who said it 
had benefited all farmers in his 
Alberta constituency. He said de­
ficiency payments would benefit 
only 15 iier cent of them.
Mr. Harkness gave no encour­
agement to opposition demands 
that the government go further 
than its dollar-an-acre program.
But he gave a warmer recep­
tion to a proposal by Eric Wink­
ler (PC — Grey-Bruce) that the 
federal, provincial and municipal 
governments share compensation 
payments for cattle klllirf by ra­
bies Infection.
The minister promised a ser­
ious study if the provinces and 




It approved most of the $4,800,- 
000 in agriculture department 
spending—in itself only part of 
$27,954,667 in supplementary ex­
penditures for the year which the 
government had sought to have 
oassod. "Diat total would boost 
budgetary spending for the year 
ending March 31 to an all-time 
record of $5,324,070,310.
Today the House turns to a gov­
ernment proDosal to out another 
$250,000,000 in its fund for direct
Superfort Down 
In Mid-Atlantic
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) — 
A U.S. Superfortress weather 
plane and its crew of 12 were 
missing today and presumed 
down in the stormy mid-Atlantic.
The four-engine aircraft had 
only fuel enough to stay aloft un­
til 3 a.m. today.
housing loans.
At the start of ’Tuesday’s sit­
ting, Finance Minister Fleming 
announced the federal treasury is 
financing by itself the whole cost 
of the crown-built Northern On­
tario section of the trans-Canada 
natural gas pipeline, now virtu­
ally completed. Ontario had orig­
inally agreed to finance one-third 
of the cost, but no agreement had
IGNORED OWN ADVICE
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Bill 
McGarry devotes much of his 
winter sports television show on 
KQED to discussing ways to 
avoid ski injuries. When the pro­
gram goes on tonight. Bill will 
be there—with his right leg in a 
cast. He chipped an ankle bone 
skiing last weekend.
Why take a chance —in poymenf of 
mail order purchases, send Post Office 
money 'Orders. Simple to procure at 
your Post Office or from your rural moil 
carrier. Post Office money orders'cost 
little', and for odditionol protection you 
get o receipt at time of purchase.
Post Office C.O.D. may suit your moil 
order purchasing requirements better 
— you pay the post office or your rural 
moil carrier the amount of your bill plus 
a nominal charge for handling.
SALES GIMMICK
LONDON (CP)—Tough leather 
belts with enormous brass buck­
les are being displayed at a 
men’s outfitters in the Vauxhall 
district, labelled: “Wife-beaters, 
12s 6d, guaranteed to tame.”
USE POST OFFICE MONEY ORDERS 
BTv.POST OFFICE C .0 .D .-5 ( /T
DON'T send CACfl BY MAIL!
A Valentine G ift 




This jcwcllcfi beauty is a 
fine pen, an exquisite fashion 
accessory.
from
$ 1 0 0 0
VeufC CITY CeUTER 
^HO RPm  CeNTER. 2 1 8 0
SPECIAL REASON
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP)—It wasn’t 
hard to understand why the 
woman was excused from serving 
on the jury being selected for a 
murder trial. She said she had no 
objection to the death penalty but 
would never agree to life impris­
onment because she has claustro­
phobia, a fear cf closed-in places.
trial groups, which might be less thing 
frightening than Britain’s recent “The true facts are that we are 
proposal of f u l l  free trade be- only moderately well off and 
tween Canada and the U.K. have an urgent need to watch 
Mr. Muir said Canada’s posi- our pennies so that we can find 
tion in 1956 and 1957 as fourth our share of the new capital 
in the world in the value of her sorely, needed for our future de­
commodity exports emphasized velopment.
the importance of foreign trade ’ “Somehow it has to be brought 
to her prosperity and progress, forcibly home to us that, com- 
Thls position left her exposed to paratively, we are an indolent, 
economic forces outside her bor- pleasure-seeking and soft section 
ders. humanity as opposed to the
Ho said the position was even endlessly toiling, fanatical, ambl- 
more dangerous when viewed in, tious and dedicated hordes in 
the light of the disparity between other lands who seek first to 
Canada’s exirorts to the United equal and then surpass the pro­
states and her larger purchases ductive powers of the Western 
from that country. J world.”
Mr. Muir stud there is evidence 
that Westeru democracies gener-l 
ally are “Buffering from a pa-|
BARRED FROM WEDDING
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A Pasa­
dena businessman Wednesday ob­
tained a court order “barring his 
mother from attending his wed­
ding to a 26-year-old divorcee. 
Louis E. Purmort, 34, said Mrs. 
Tessie Edith Purmort, 68, had 
told him: “ I would rather see 
you dead than be married to 
Barbara. I’ll kill you rather than 
have you go through with this 
marriage,"





DETROIT (AP)—Dues of the 
United Auto Workers union will 
go up $1 a month to a $4 monthly 
minimum March 1. Emil Mazey, 
UAW secretary-treasurer, said in 
announcing the increase that it 
is required to build the union’s 
strike fund back to $25,000,000 




280 Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(ns at 12 noon)
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TOUCiiE THE ELEaRONIC W AY
’Jfhia eletHlronLc nge comes to 
, Atnclnji in Iho form of on clcc-i 
tronlc touch-recording deviceA 
’ tleveldi^di In Httog»ry. The de-
nnd to* '
di touches occoidlng to the
nressuo of tho Ihnist of the rap­
ier. ’Ilie top photo shows two 
types of recording npi>arntus 
alRl in lower picture, two (enc- 
era wear the new apintratus in 
;action.J ' ' ' '  1
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MEIKLE'S is the Place To Go!
We feature a complete line of top quality work clothing and footwear . . . including 
such famous names as: G.W.G. Work Trousers and Shirts, plus Work Pants and Shirts 
by Day’s, Kitchen and Caribou. If it’s KNOWN and RESPECTED . . .  it’s at 
MEIKLE’S!
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS




s/x:..,........,. 4.95 .0 6.50
FOREST GREEN TROUSERS
IX.X...... 5.50 6.95
DENIMS.. —  ’’Cowboy King” and
Hf!'.’: , , , .........3.95 .o 5.95,
“IRON-MAN” PANTS 7  r A
by G.W.G.......... . ........ /  • J v
DAY’S WHIPCORD PANTS Q  Q C
Nylon blend ....................... . ^
DAY’S AIX-WOOL l A  QC
WHIPCORDS ...... ....... .
DRILLER'S DRILL
A durable twill by Q.W.G. in grey or 
tan. \
sizes lA ' / j  to 20 
Priced from ......
WORK SOX
In wool or wool and nylon mixture.
69c ,0 1.45per pair
WORK GLOVES
WATSON’S 
WORK GLOVES 115 »p
Shirts , 4.95 Ponls . 7.50 
"CARSS" WORK PANTS
WORK BOOTS and ORCHARD 
BOOTS
Oil-tanned uppers with “Gro-Cork" or 
Leather soles. Sizes 6 to 12.













SPINAOAR. India (AP)-Pnk|. 
fttanl troops using light 1 machine- 
guns. mortar grenades and rifles 
fired for five minute* pn, tpdlan 
troops at Rajautd across the 
the cease-fire ilno\jan. 31, offi­
cial Indian sources said Wednes­
day night. 'They sAld « complaint 
has ixrcn lodgc<l wlo|l tho UN ob­
servers team guarding tho UnO.
M E N ' S  W O R K  C O A T S  a n d  J A C K E T S
All W09I Cruiser Coals —  coals wilh walcrptoo^ iluck shell oiul niacklhaw t O  1
lining. Hone dry coats. Sizes 36 to 48. Priced 1......................................................... ■
297 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
